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Van De Burg looks back at his term as president ~ 
BAINSVILLE - When Bainsville-area 
dairy farmer Ted Van De Burg joined the 
Glengarry Holstein Club some 21 or 22 
years ago, he probably had no idea he'd one 
day be the head of the local organization. 

Mr. Van De Burg, who operates a farm 
just north of Bainsville with 140 head, 
began his one year term as Glengarry presi
dent in Decembeer of 1984. 

His rise through the ranks of the local 
club was gradual. In the early 1970s he 

• 

became a director, moving on late last year 
to second vice-president in 1982 and final
ly president. 

"I never really expected to be president," 
Mr. Van De Burg said recently. "It has 
been a very good experience. There have 
been a lot of things going on during my 
term.'' 

While some might think the job of presi
dent would be time consuming, Mr. Van 
De Burg said it really isn't, with only four 

•'-

Wishing all Holstein 
breeders in ~he county 
continued success for the 
next 50 years in the 
realization of 
greater goals in 
dazry industry. 

even 
the 

Allison Arkinstall 
Glengarry Dairy Princess 

Congratulations 
to the · 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

50th Anniversary 
from the 

Williamstown Fair Board 
St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society 

c•:.C-~ .... ·•· .. --=.- -,_ ---

or five meetings to attend a year in 
Glengarry. 

As for the president '.s duties, they vary 
from attending the national meeting, held 
this year in London, to trying to drum up 
support for the club among local Holstein 
breeders. · 

''I approach farmers and try to get them 
on test,'' he said. ''There are about 20 
members on the executive and we work 
together like a team. I work a lot with other 
members. There aren't really that many 
meetings you have to go to." 

In the more than two decades that he's 
been a member of the Glengarry Holstein 
Club, Mr. Van De Burg said he's been able 
to learn a great deal about the breed, infor
mation that has helped him become a bet-

the long run to breed good quality cattle,'' 
he said. ''You get information about classi
fying and putting your cattle on test (as a 
member of the club). You learn a lot about 
good breeding.'' 

Farming, like any other business today, 
changes rapidly and Mr. Van De Burg says 
it's important for Holstein breeders to keep 
abreast of the latest developments. ~ 

While the general public wouldn't notice 
it, the typical Holstein cow has undergone 
some massive changes in the last 10 to 15 
years. There are still changes to be made 
(within the breed). You think it's the end, -,.. 
but something new always comes up. 

- ter, more efficient farmer. · 

'Tm pretty sure if you look back over 
the years," he said, "you'll find that every 
year there seems to be an improvement in 
the breed. I think (my being president) has 
been a good experience." 

. 

"If you're a Holstein breeder it pays in 

BEST WISHES ON YOUR 50TH 
and Thank You for your Patronage 

HOLSTEIN BREEDER 

ROBERT RENT AL SERVICE 
WE HAVE INDUSTRIAL HOSES ON HAND 
From 1/2" to 8" For Automotive or Food ii 

Good Prices On Generators -

Highway 43 West Alexandria 
TEL:: 525-2807 

OUR 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry 
Holstein Club -~ . 

on your 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

We' re proud to be of service to the farming community 

TheFarmStore ... PAd 1KOJU. ! 

• 
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KEITH DONNAN 
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CLAllENCE E. EBY 
R.R. 1, AY", OnL N0B lEO 

KEITH Fl.AMAN 
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RENE HARDY 
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MURRAY HOWES 
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Sept. 12, 1985 

To Members and Friends of Glengarry Holstein Club: 

On behalf of the Directors and Staff of Holstein Canada 
may I take this opportunity to express my congratulations on 
the occasion of your 50th Anniversary. Strong and successful 
organizations are made by energetic and sincere people who 
work together in an atmosphere of co-operation and goodwill. 

As Holstein Canada moves into its next Century we must 
continue to protect and improve the interests of our members 
as we develop the world 's complete Dairy Cow. 

The economic challenge for today's market conditions will 
demand strong initiative; and the use of the breed improve
ment programs available to all of us. 

To all owners of dairy cattle we invite you to avail 
yourself of the assistance of your local club directors, Ontario 
directors and all staff members so that we of Holstein Canada 
may form the strong teamwork necessary in today's economy. 

Congratulations and Best Wishes; 

Earl Osborne 
President H.A .C. 
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Distinguished Achievement Award Winner 1979 
Jrobert- ft- MacDurraf:d-and-Gram-Smith--·-
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Cong ratu I ates 
the 

Glengarry 

Holstein Club 
on its 

50TH 

ANNIVERSARY 
We are proud to have served the 

farmers in the United Counties with. 
Quality Feeds and Ferti(izers for the 
past 56 years. 

Our service includes Grain drying 
and Trading as well as a complete line 
of Quality Gasolines, Diesel Fuel, 
Heating Oil and Lubricating Oil. 

527-2100 
Toll Free 1-800-267-7175 

MAcEWEN 
FUELS LTD. 

Maxville, Ontario 

-- -------

MACEWEN 
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History of the Glengarry Holstein Club 
by J. Y. "Jim" Humphries 

It is generally accepted that Michael Cook 
of Aultsville, in neighboring Stormont 
County, introduced the first Holsteins to 
Ontario, and possibly Canada, in 1881 and 
that their transfer was recorded in 1882. 
There is a possibility that bulls from this 
herd were crossed on native cows and that 
some females from the Cook herd were pur
chased by Glengarry farmers and their off
spring not further recorded. The Herd Book 
of 1886 records the transfer of a bull from 
Michael Cook to John Burgen of 
WilJiamstown and two females to William 
Campbell, Williamstown. I have been 
unable to find further reference to these men 
or to the the exact location of their farms. 

D.A. " Big Dan" McDonald of Glen 
Nevis in Lancaster Township is recorded 
as having established the first herd of any 
consequence in the county. It is said that 
he imported a number of exceptionally fine 
Holstein cows from Michigan and some of 
these are, recorded in the Herd Book of 
I 887. " Big Dan", like many Glengarry 
Scots of that era, had been involved in 
railroad contracting in the North Central and 
Western States and became rather wealthy. 
He returned to Lot 14, Concession VII, 
Lancaster Township and erected the largest 
and most substantial barn in the county. It 
is reported to have been 208 feet long, 60 
feet wide and 50 feet from mow floor to 
peak. He bred and merchandised cattle at 
this location for several years and was 
recorded as an exhibitor at Williamstown 
Fair, the location of our present county 
Black and White Show. 

Dr. Reaman, in his History of the Hols
tein in Canada, records that these cattle were 
noted for their size and quantities of milk 
given and that when the herd wa disposed 

of several years later, they were in great 
demand and sold at very high prices. 

This farm is now operated by Bernard and 
Guy Besner and continues to support a 
Holstein herd . Unfortunately, the barn, a 
landmark in the area, was lost to fire in 
1949. 

Donald Robert Macdonald was, with his 
father,- a successful railroad contractor in 
the United States. In 1887, he purchased 
a farm at Williamstown and in 1892 pur
chased from "Big Dan" of Glen Nevis , 
purebred Holstein cattle which had been im
ported from Michigan - apparently he 
spent considerable amounts in securing cat
tle and improving his herd, while continu
ing to contract and represent Glengarry as 
an MPP. This herd was dispersed in 1910 
when his barns were destoyed by fire. This 
farm is now owned by Mr. Alfred Vogel 
and home of the Alfann herd of Holsteins . 

Allan P. Macdonald, a brother of Donald 
Robert, farmed on the Glen Road, south of 
WilJiamstown , on the Beaverview Farm 
now occupied by his grandson, Archibald 
C. MacDonell , where Holsteins continue 
to be bred . In fact, this farm was recently 
recognized as a Bicentennial Farm by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
having been in direct family ownership 
since 1784. Allan secured his foundation 
Holsteins from his brother and continued 
to multiply this bloodline until the herd was 
lost in a T.B. test in the 20's. It was replaced 
by a herd purchased from a Mr. Lowrey. 

These early black and white cattle were 
looked upon with some disdain by farmers 
and cheesemakers in an area where Durham 
and Ayrshire cattle predominated. They 
were too big, too leggy, ate too much and 
while they gave a Jot of milk, it was too thin 
to make good cheese. This early skepticism 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

BOB MENARD 

Insurance Brokers Inc. 
48 Kenyon St. 525-4944 

• 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

Golden Anniversary 
For all types of farms, land, village homes and businesses 
Talk with someone at ... 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
39 Main St. 525-2940 

was soon to be dispelled and farmers turn
ed to the use of black and white bulls. 

was seasonal and cows were naturally 
selected to produce a large volume of milk 
over a short lactation period. Available milk markets had a con

siderable influence on how our first flols
teins were selected and developed. A 
number of farmers adjacent to the railroads 
in the front of the county had a market of 
fluid milk, shipped daily by train to Mon
treal . This market later expanded into the 
Maxville area when Bordens developed a 
facility for receiving milk and shipping it 
by can, in iced cars, to the city. The re
mainder of our market was based on over 
fifty small patron owned cheese factories 
scattered around the county and located , so 
that milk could be conveniently delivered 
by horse and wagon. These factories 
generally opened about April l st and clos
ed about December 1st. Milk producti~m 

This tendency to short lactations took 
some time to "breed out" when year-round 
markets became available with the opening 
of the Carnation Plant in Alexandria in April 
of 1952. There was little incentive for • 
cheese factory patrons , with a seasonal 
market, to test cows on R .O.P. The bulk 
of herd owners of R.O.P. and later 
D.H.I.A. were those fortunate enough to 
have a fluid market in Montreal or Cor- -,.. 
nwall. This has changed and now over 50 
per cent of our herds, and a higher percen-
tage of our cows, are on official test pro
grams with others on owner-sampler 
programs. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

Golden Anniversary 
from 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

~~~ WORD IS ou-,.1 
COMFORT WATER 

TREATMENT LTD 
Is the leading supplier of water treatment 

equipment! Whether sales or rentals 
They offer full line of: Water Softeners; Water Refiners; Iron & Sulfur removal 

systems (convent1ional); Non Chemical Iron & Sulfur 
removal systems; Electronic Distillers; Electronic & 

Mechanical Chlorinators; All Stainless Steel :Ultra Violet 
Lights; Exclusive "Quartz" Mounted Electronic Softeners 

Regardless of the problem: Scale, Rust, Sulfur, Salt, Smell, 
Bacteria, Cloudiness, etc. 

THEY ARE ''THE WATER PEOPLE'' 

See them at 33 Main Street N. in Alexandria 

Visit their modem water analysis lab facilities. 
Have a drink on thtm or call them for a free water analysis 

at 525-3877 or 938-2166 

Properietor: Mr. Gerald Ouellette 

....... 
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~ History of . • • 
(Continued from Page 4) 

There were numerous good Holstein 
breeders in the 20's, 30's and 40's whose 
herds had considerable bearing on the 
development of our cows as we know them 
in this county today. I cannot recall them 
all, but will mention a few that stand out 
in my mind. 

The Mount Victoria herd in neighboring 
'11 Vaudreuil County is , of course, significant 

in the development of Holstein cattle and 
in Holstein history. Bulls with the Mont
vie prefix and Montvic bloodlines when us
ed naturally and through A.I. , made Hols
teins more desirable and acceptable to the 

J! average dairyman. They changed the ud
ders and raised the test. 

D.W. "Dan" MacLeod of Kirk Hill , 
established a purebred herd about 1903 with 
the purchase of females from Willie Irvine 
of Dalkeith . D.W. was a director of the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada 
from 1940 to 1943. I well recall my first 
visit to the Orchard Gore herd with Grant 
Smith, our Holstein Fieldman. The cows 
were impressive. A son of Johanna Rag Ap
ple Pabst, named Montvic Rag Apple 
Wayne, had been used during the late thir
ties and he in turn was followed by Mont
vie Rag Apple Emperor Johanna, a son of 
the old Colantha Abbekerk cow. These bulls 
sired a tremendous group of females and 
many sons that improved numerous herds 
in the county. The Orchard Gore herd con
tinues under the ownership of D .W. 's son 
Allan and grandson Donald E. MacLeod. 

The Raymondale herd of Senator Donat 
Raymond of Vaudreuil, under the manage
ment of Clarence Goodhue, made a signifi
cant contribution to the improvement of our 
cattle. Mr. Goodhue made numerous sons-

(Continued on Page 30) 

We would like to 
acknowledge one of the 

highest BCA cows in 
Glengarry County. 

Glenmaple 
President Starlett 

owned by 
Clark McCauig 

of Lancaster 
Starlett had a 248.5 com
posite BCA on ROP. Starlett 
was fed Purina 8-38 chow 
supplement. 
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Glengarry tops again 

Winning county herd, Ottawa Winter Fair 

* Complete line of Purina Chows 
* Forage Analysis 
* Computerized Feed Programs 
* Purina Pet Foods 
* DeKalb Seeds 
* Agricultural Chemicals 
* Farm Supplies 
* Grain Elevator Service 
* Soil Testing 
* Computerized Cropping Programs 
* Complete Fertilizer Blending Service 
* Custom Fertilizer Application 

Service 

Congratulations to the Glengarry Holstein Club on their first 50 years 

(613) 347-3063 
(613) 347-3800 

Hwy 34 
Lancaster, Ont. 
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MacLeod herd well known 
In 1945, Alex D. MacLeod 's father 

started an association with the Holstein 
breed that his son would continue for many 
years. 

In 1984 the Kirk Hill farmer's diligence 
paid off as he became only one of six Hols
tein men in the county to be presented with 
Holstein Canada's Master Breeder Shield. 

The elder MacLeod began cautiously, 
buying four or five purebred heifer calves 
every year. In 1952 his son took over the 
family operation and initiated the Maple 
Garry prefix. 

1978. 
Another daughter, Maple Garry Sally, 

produced 85,795 kilograms of milk, 3,635 
kilograms of fat with over four per cent but
terfat test in nine lactations. 

It was Mr. MacLeod's sons and daughters ~ 
who encouraged show participation and it 
paid off handsomely. 

Maple Garry Sparky won the Five-Year
Old class at the Glengarry Holstein Show 
and the reserve champion at the Prescott 
Show in 1984. That same year the family 
was premier breeder and runner-up for 
premier exhibitor at the Glengarry Show . The one main cow family traces to Maple 

Garry Echo, a Two Star Brood Cow. Her 
granddaughter, Maple Garry Sharon , who 
was classified Very Good and Three Stars, 
had five daughters. One daughter, Maple 
Garry Trudy, was twice grand champion at 
the Prescott Holstein Show in 1977 and 

In addition to his work with the Holstein 
breed, Mr. MacLeod also houses two 
purebred Percheron mares. He is a past 
president of the Glengarry Holstein Club W. Alex Snedden, George Clemons and Charlie Naylor at the Ot
~hdur~. Elder of the Kirk Hill United tawa Winter Fair in 1962. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 

-~1f 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

Green Valley "We do our level best" 525-1750 

Congratulations on Your 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

The Management and Staff at 

THE GLEN 
MOTEL 

Alexandria 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 

BEST WISHES 
On Your 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
To The Glengarry Holstein Club 

from the 

ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

MIKE GIBBS 

Best Wishes To The 

GLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

On its 

Golden 
Anniversary 

and Thank You for your loyalty 
from Mike Gibbs, Sales Rep at 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~~-----.. ~&nc 

Our Heartiest Best Wishes 
to the 

GLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

For A 

HALF CENTURY 
Of Excellent Service 
Front your full-service 

Farnt Fuel, Lubricant and 
Honte Heating Oil Dealer 

/LALLY-BLANCHARD/ 
HEATING - COOLING 

232 Water St. Cornwall 
CHAUFFAGE - CLIMATISATION 

932-5211 or 932-9160 

• 

~ -
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· Our Best Wishes To The-Glengarry Holstein ·Club 

A Typical Glengarry Farmer 
Robert J. Smith, Williamstown 

, 

THE MAN WHO FEEDS·CANADA 

He doesn't just own the land, 
he is part of it. 
He doesn't just work at a job, 
he lives it. 

He gets soaked in the rain, 
freezes in the winter 
and bakes in the summer. 

He is up in the morning at an hour 
when sane men are still sleeping. 
He goes to bed long after 
the exhaused have fallen asleep 

He must have the judgment of 
a supreme court justice, 
the decision-making ability of a 
corporate executive, 
and the survival instincts 
of a tightwire walker. 

He wouldn't take another job 
because, for him, there is no 
other job. 

Everyone in Canada relies 
on him for their food, but 
nobody ever thinks of him. 

So, we're going to stop for 
just a minute to say two 
words to the Canadian farmer. · 

THANK YOU 

The Tradition Lives On 

. GUINDON-GLENOCO 
TIRES and PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Apple Hill ..... 527-2844 Cornwall (1300 Pitt) . .. .. 933-6760 
OR TOLL-FREE ..... 1-800-267-7191 

• 
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Field day 
JUNE 28, 1935- A very profitable Field Day 
was held at the home of Mr. J . E. McIntosh 
on Tuesday of last week. 

Mr. McIntosh' s home is a beautiful settirlg 
for such an event and served a useful purpose . 
in calling to the attention of all visitors what 
a little thought and foresight can do in tree 
planting. Mr. Mclnto h is still a young man 
and able to enjoy the beautiful surroundings, 
the result of his own planting. 

This Field Day may be con idered a big 
success as all the speakers gave valuable in
formation. The speakers were Dr. Lionel 
Stevenson, Provincial Zoologist, who stressed 
the importance of combatting parasites in all 
classes of livestock, stressing in particular the 
Warble Fly in cattle. 

Mr. R. M. Holtby gave some real advice 
with regard to Holstein Breeding and took 
charge of demonstration in Holstein type and 
the Judging Competition . 

Professor W. J. Bell of the Kemptville 
School spoke in a general way on "Profitable 
Farming. " 

During the presentation of the program, the 
chair was occupied by Mr. F. Forsyth, 
District Agricultural Representative. 

Several much enjoyed numbers rendered in 
the course of the afternoon by members of the 
male choir of the Maxville United Church, 
under the direction of Mrs . T . W. Munro, in
cluded two solos by John A. MacRae. 

The winners in the Senior Judging Com
petition were: 1st, Mr. J . T. MacDonald, 
Greenfield ; 2nd , Mr. M . Arkinstall, 
Dunvegan, an9 3rd, Roy Barton, Dalkeith. 

In the judging competition for young men 
under 20, Mr. William McKillican of Max
ville was first, Mr. J. Kerr of Bainsville, se
cond , and Mr. Edwin St. John of Lancaster , 
third. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Trophy Presentation 1955 
Gordon McKillican (1st Club Resident), 

Rus.sell Urquhart, Ron McRae, Duncan McArthur, 
· Murdie Arkinstall, ''Doc'' Munro 

Congratulations to the Glengarry Holstein Club -

Highway 34 South 

On Its GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY 
And thank you sincerely for your 
continued support. 
From the management and staff at 
Glengarry 's Chevrolet-Oldsmobile 
dealer 

(Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales) 525-1480 or 3472436 

-
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Murray Howes received 
his Master Breeder's 
Shield in 1984 

Kirk Hill' s Murray Howes joined a 
pr.,stigious group of Glengarry Holstein 
ot'!!eders in April of 1984 when he was 
presented with the Master Breeder Shield. 

The award, presented to Mr. Howes at 
Holstein Canada 's annual meeting in Lon
?on, is based on a point system and is given 
• recognition of superior Holstein 
breeding. 

The Howes' best cattle are Rocket Kemps 
from Rockman or Glenafton Man-O-War 
females. Every animal in the herd traces at 
least once, and sometimes as many as three 
times, to Seiling Triune Rocket through his 
two sons, Seiling Rockman and Moorefield 
Rocket Kemp. 

One foundation female who has a signifi
cant influence on the herd is Gillhaven Cally 
Dot Leader. This female, classified Good 
Plus, left one Excellent and one Very Good 

Freak calf had 
two heads and 
two tails 
FEB. 25, 1960-John Ross of Bainsville 
brought a Ho! tein cow to the local abbatoir 
of Meloche & Sabourin for custom 
slaughtering Monday, and the slaughtering 
turned up a freak calf. 

It had two heads, four front feet , two tails 
and an equal number of hind feet on one 
body. 

daughter and was the start of one of the best 
families in the herd. A total of one Excellent 
and eight Very Good trace to this female. 

Another cow that has done well for the 
Howes family is Franklindale Melanie. She 
is a Very Good female by Seiling Rockman 
and gave birth to six Very Goods. Dalkirk 
Elevation Melanie is a granddaughter and 
was the grand champion female at the 
Prescott County Show in 1982. 

She has records up to 183 per cent for 
milk and 229 per cent for fat B.C.A. She 
is classified Very Good and her Good Plus, 
Willow Rockman Ivanhoe daughter placed 
second at the Prescott and Glengarry Hols
tein Shows in 1984. 

Cattle from Mr. Howes ' Dalkirk Farm 
have won premier breeder honors at the 
Glengarry Holstein Show in 1973 , 1974, 
1976, 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982. Dalkirk 
Nicki placed first in the Senior Two-Year
Old heifer division at the 1984 Ottawa 
Winter Fair and sixth in the same class at 
the Toronto Royal Winter Fair. 

In addition to promoting the Holstein 
breed, Mr. Howes finds time for communi
ty activities. 

He is a past president of Junior Farmers , 
the Glengarry Holstein Club and the 
Gleogarry Plowmen's Association. He is a 
director for the Glengarry Soil and Crop Im
provement Association, a director of the 
Maxville Spring Fair , a member of the 
Kemptville College Advisory Committee 
and an Elder at St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. Howes is also a national direc
tor for Holstein Canada. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
on your 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

From your friends at 

R. LEWIS SALES·INC. 
A Canadian Tire Associate Store 

... More than just tires 
400 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3454 

Our Best Wishes To The ~ 

)JIGLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

• And Thank You sincerely for your support over the past many 
years 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-21901 

-
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Wenron 's Hero nominated for All-Canadian 

Best Wishes To The 

Glengarry Holstein Club 

on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary 

K0Be£ VUTCff ffobWW 
A MASTER BREEDER HERD 

Home of the Famous Kitty [amily 

North of #401 at Lancaster Exit 

GERARD SMITS & SONS 
R.R.#1, Lancaster, Ontario 

(613) 347-2665 

CONGRATULATIONS 
and 

THANK YOU 
For Your Patronage Over The Years 

We are 
Discounting 

Selected 
TOYOTA 
Trucks 

2 and 4-wheel 
drive vehicles 

Come In Soon and Make A Deal 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES (Maxville) LTD. 

Maxville, Ont. 347-3950 or 527-2735 
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Working to make the best better •-
KIRK HILL - Holstein breeders are a 

proud lot. And there is a lot of pride in 
Glengarry , where about 200 breeders claim 
some of the best Holsteins in Canada, a 
country that annually exports to about 40 
other nations some of the best 
in the world. 

Kirk Hill's Murray Howes , one of the 
county's top breeders, is also one of 
Canada's leaders in the effort to further im
prove and exploit the phenomenally suc
cessful dairy breed. 

Murray Howes at Dalkirk Holsteins 

....._~-
~ ✓-:-l ~ -

The Campbells' 

Breeding Quality Holsteins since 1945 

Argyle Holsteins 
Morlin, Ruth & Carl Campbell 

R.R.#1 , Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-2839 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 
ON ITS 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 

We Service the Farming Industry 

CONSTRUCTION WELDING 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 

MACHINE SHOP SERVICES 

Guy Decoste 

Highway 43 West Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1930 

,., 

The son of Lloyd Howes, a respected 
Holstein breeder for more than 40 years, 
Murray Howes is one of four brothers 
operating successful dairy farms in 
Glengarry and area. Within weeks recent
ly he and his wife, Lillian, celebrated two 
silver anniversaries, the first of their Oc
tober 1960 marriage and the second of the 
start of their own farm in October of the 
same year. 

Both husband and wife held jobs off the 
farm when they began with 140 acres, sev
en cows and 10 heifers. Today, with one 
of four children active in the family opera
tion, they own 250 acres of land and main
tain a Holstein herd of 110 head, milking 
between 45 and 50 cows. 

From the very beginning they had regis
tered Holsteins and were enrolled in test
ing and classification programs aimed at 
peak production and development of the 

best herd possible. 
The effort has reaped dividends not only 

in the obvious success of the farm. Last year 
Mr. Howes was named a Master Breeder, 
the highest honor granted by his fellow 
breeders through Holstein Canada. 

He has long been active in the Holstein 
organization and was first elected a direc
tor of the Glengarry Holstein Club nea~ 
20 years ago. Ten years ago he assumed the 
reins as president of the county group. 

In 1979, with busloads of supporters from 
Glengarry and area attending the annual 
convention, he was elected a national direc1' 
tor with Holstein Canada and has been 
returned to office five times since; twice 
more by election and three times by 
acclamation. 

He and Charles Farlinger of Morrisburg 
are the only directors from Eastern Ontario. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Best Wishes to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion 

50th Anniversary 

GLEBOURNE FARMS 
Home of Purebred Holsteins Since 1925 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Charles and Diane Osborne 

Bainsville, Tel. 613-347-2538 Ontario 

Our Best Regards 
to the 

GLEN GARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

And many thanks for your 
patronage over the years 

From the Management and Staff of your · 

full- service hardware and 

building material supplier 

mLEXANDRIA 

mulLDERS 

6uPPLIES LTD. 

HOME/.~LL 
BUILDING CENTRE 

mLWAYS 1£JETTER r:.iERVICE 

-VISA --
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3151 
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• Working to make the best better 
(Continued from Page 10) 

Ontario has eight of 19 directors, with four 
more coming from Quebec and one each 
from all other provinces except 
Newfoundland. 

Ontario is strongly represented on Hol
stein Canada's board of directors because 

,._~ere are nearly 8,000 herds of registered 
- Holsteins in the province. There are about 

1, 700 registered herds in the 11 counties 
of Eastern Ontario, with about 200 in 
Glengarry alone. 

Holstein Canada's dominant purpose is 
• to promote steady improvement in the 

breed . To that end, the directors and staff 
actively encourage classification of Hols
tein herds and farmers' participation in 
testing programs. 

The association takes a direct role in 
developing and improving breeding, clas
sification and testing programs, which can 
be of invaluable assistance to every breed
er. 

The association also represents Holstein 
breeders in discussions with federal and pro
vincial governments concerning dairy 
policy. 

The ideal mature Holstein stands about 
57 inches high at the shoulders, has a good 
udder and weighs between 1,400 and 1,500 
pounds, said Mr. Howes. 

'' And we have lots of them in Eastern 
Ontario," he said. "But in Eastern Ontario 
we stress better udders and we don't care 
if they're not quite as big. 

''The main goal of Holstein Canada is to 
contribute to the continued improvement of 
the breed . We know we already have the 
best Holstein cow in the world, but if we 
don't keep improving, other countries will 
catch up. 

"We're already doing a lot to help other 
- - -

countries improve their breeds. They're us
ing our cows and our bulls. In Eastern On
tario about 30 per cent of all the cows sold 
go to the United States and other countries. 

"We also help them develop good clas
sification and testing programs. While we're 
helping them improve, we have to keep 
working even harder to stay ahead.'' 

Holstein breeders in the United States 
have cattle that can produce more milk than 
their Canadian counterpart, said Mr. 
Howes , because they are continually bred 
for more and more production. 

"But they're too fine; too weak. They 
don't last as long . 

"In Canada we take a balanced approach 
to breeding and try to improve all traits 
steadily. We aim for the best combination 
of type, butter fat and production. 

''You can make fantastic strides if you 
go only for one trait," he added. "The 
challenge lies in developing all three.'' 

More and more, world buyers are learn
ing that the Canadian approach produces the 
best Holsteins for the Jong haul , said Mr. 
Howes. 

"Some countries don't know nice from 
ugly, but they do know production . We 
know we're right in the long run." 

Even Holland, where the breed originat
ed, now imports Canadian Holsteins in an 
effort to improve that country's herd. 

" Over the past 100 years we 've gone for 
dairy," explained Mr. Howes, "while 
they've kept a general purpose cow; more 
of a beef cow. " 

The breed association's goal is to have 
all registered cattle on testing and classifi
cation programs by 1990, ''to keep the ge
netic base and get the fastest generational 
gains possible,'' said the director. ''This is 

Congratulations 
to the 

• 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
On its 

50th 
Anniversary 

KIRKDALE FARMS LTD. 
Rae & Marion MacGillivray and sons Ralph, Keith, Kevin 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 

to the 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 

on the occasion of its 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 

3rd Generation of Purebred Holstein Breeders 

GILLVREEN & DUNMAGLAS 
HOLSTEINS 
R.O.P. Tested - Classified 

The MacGilllvray Family 
Archie & Eileen - Campbell & Beth and Family 

Tel. 525-3595 or 525-3201 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 

the way we're going to remain competi
tive on the world market." 

Sixty-five per .cent of registered Hol
steins are tested and classified now. 

"Everybody should be on a testing pro
gram, at least, in order to know what cows 
to cull," said Mr. Howes. "There is no 

other dependable way to know if a cow is 
losing you money. '' 

Holstein Canada has developed and en
courages a program to register grade cat
tle, as well. But the grade animals must 
meet high standards to maintain the over
all quality of the Canadian Holstein. 

Glengarry Club Presidents 
Following are the past presidents of the 

Glengarry Holstein Club, 1956 to 1985: 
1956, George McRae; 1957, John 

McBain; 1958-59, Donald Munroe; 
1960-61, Alex Kennedy; 1962-63, Clark 
McCuaig; 1964-65-66, Thomas Aitken; 
1967-68, Wm. N. Fraser; 1969-70, Robert 
MacRae; 1971-72, Peter Nysten; 1973, 
Kenneth Allen; 1974-75, Murray Howes; 

1976-77, William Van Loon; 1978-79, 
Gerard Smits; 1980-81 , Kenneth Mac
Donald; 1982, Donald Thomson; 1983, 
Alex D. MacLeod; 1984, Carmin Howes; 
1985, Ted Van Der Burg. 

Note: The Glengarry Holstein Club has 
no record of presidents or other officers 
prior to 1956. Any assistance in completing 
this valuable history would be appreciated. 

Congratulations 
And Thanks For Your Patronage 

From the Folks Who Supply You 
With All Your Glass Needs 

See the experts at ... 

Vitrerie 

Green Valley 
Glass Ltd. 

Green Valley 525-2704 
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Watching over 25 years of change in the breed ~ 

Though he's never even owned a cow in 
his life, Alexandria 's J. Y. (Jim) Humphries 
probably knows as much about the Hols
tein breed as most farmers in Glengarry. 

Mr. Humphries first came to the area in 
1948 to become the provincial Department 
of Agriculture's agricultural representative 
for Glengarry. Two years later he became 
ecretary of the Glengarry Holstein Club, 

an affiliation that would last until his retire
ment in 1978. 

Now living comfortably on St. Paul Street 
with wife Jean, Mr. Humphries said he en
joyed his years with the club and marvels 
at the changes that took place in the breed 
over more than 25 years. 

While it is a long time to think back, Mr. 
Humphries believes the original secretary 
was Gordon MacKillican. Mr. MacKillican 
would later be followed by Eddie St. John 
from the Williamstown area, who was in 
turn replaced by Mr. Humphries 15 years 
after the club was formed. 

"It happened at one of the (club's) an
nual meetings," Mr. Humphries said of his 
taking on the secretary's job. "A lot of ag. 
reps were secretaries of breed associations 
at the time. I guess the reason was because 
they were the only ones with offices and 
secretaries." 

Wearing the two hats of Holstein club 
secretary and Glengarry ag. rep. might ap
pear to be a bit confusing but Mr. Hum
phries said it worked out very well. His 
directive from the government was to help 
the farmer improve his business and the job 
of the club was to improve the breed by pro
viding information. 

''In the Department of 1griculture (now 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food) they 
were promoting livestock improvement pro
grams ," he said. "The club provided me 
with a medium to direct a lot of the pro
grams at the local farmers and to develop 

new ones.'' 
Young Holstein breeders today who treat 

such things as embryo transfer and embryo 
splitting as commonplace probably won't 
be able to recall a time when such things 
as the Dairy Herd Improvement Associa
tion (DHIA) and Register of Performance 
(ROP) testing were almost unheard of. 

But when Mr. Humphries first arrived in 
the county, he recalls there were no more 
than 30 herds on ROP "and there was no 
such thing as DHIA." 

Mr. Humphries remembers the early 
years of the club as being exciting ones. 
Though some Holstein breeders might not 
have realized it, the breed was about to 
undergo a massive series of changes and 
dairy farming would never quite be the same 
again. 

" It was about that time (in the early 
1950s) when we started to develop artificial 
insemination (Al) units," he said. "At that 
time Eastern Breeders in Kemptville was 
known as the Eastern Ontario Cattle 
Breeding Association. We were just 
organizing everything then." 

Today, some 35 years after those first ten
tative steps toward improving the breed , 
Mr. Humphries said there has been a 
tremendous improvement in breeding pro
grams. Farmers can now index bulls and 
local dams on computers, something that 
would have been unheard of 15 or 20 years 
ago. 

The club also promoted production testing 
"to find out just what we had" as well as 
grading and type classification, all of which 
helped to create the prize winning Glengarry 
Holstein cows of today. 

"It was a very active club," he said. " We 
always had a lot of young breeders who 
were active. Some of those young fellows 
are older now , but there is a generation of 
young and enthusiastic breeders coming 

OUR VERY BEST WISHES 
On Your 

50th 
ANNIVERSARY 

From Your KUBOTA Tractor Experts 

LAPLANTE FARM SUPPLY 
Boundary Road, Cornwall 932-1575 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 

M BANK OF MONTREAL 
- Lancaster and Alexandria 

up. " 
In addition to fulfilling his mandate to 

''improve the welfare of the rural people'' 
Mr. Humphries remembers the friends he 
made during his 28 years with the club. 

"I made some good friends and good con
tacts there," he said. "Through my con
tacts with the local club, I met people from 
all over Canada." 

produced 6,000 pounds of milk a year," he 
said. " Now they can produce 12 ,000 to 
13,000 pounds . Milk production for the 
average cow has , essentially, doubled in the 
last 30 years. Part of the reason for that is 
the feeding, breeding and management pro
grams sponsored by the Holstein club. The 
club can take some credit for that.'' 

Simply put, Mr. Humphries believes the • 
1980s cow is far superior to her 1950s 
ancestors. Today's Holstein is taller, stret
chier, but perhaps the biggest difference can 
be found on the business end: the udder 

Anyone who will tell you that a cow of 
today looks pretty much the same as it 
always has obviously doesn't know what 
they are talking about. The Holstein breed 
has undergone radical changes in the last 
30 years. While Mr. Humphries attributes 
these changes to things such as better feed, 
better breeding techniques and better 
drainage which produces better crops, he 
said the local club can also take part of the 
credit. 

shape and placement. ._ 
In sharp contrast to the large, low hang

ing udders that were popular some 30 years 
ago, today's modern Holstein features an 
udder that conforms more to the body and 
is more in balance with the rest of the 
animal. 

"In 1950 the average cow in this county (Continued on Page 13) 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

50th Anniversary 
See you at the 

AVONMORE FAIR 
July 25, 26, 27, 1986 

Roxborough Agricultural Society 

If n1ilking cows 
• 1s your gan1e, 
Surge has the 
winning hand. 

t\\\ l TEN 
1\\~\\'t PEBCERT 

\\1\\ INTBBBS 

18 • ,,,, ,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, 
On milking units, pulsation 
systems, vacuum systems & 

milk handling equipment. 
Now is the time to make a special deal 
on the equipment you need to milk 
more efficiently. Call us today. 

PETER BABCOCK !l"L7W~~ 
LTD ,~tflW:_v.ooh 

R.R.,, FINC~. ONT. ( SUR Gil 
984-2991 ® 

~ 

• 

~ 

~ 

• 
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•• 250 attend local barn Ineeting 
CONGRATULATIONS MARCH 24, 1960 - More than 250 per

sons were in attendance at the annual barn 
meeting of the Glengarry Holstein Club, held 
on Friday at the farm of the Osborne 
Brothers, Bainsville. 

Much interest was shown in the good herd 
of cattle owned by the Osbornes and the 
modern barn recently constructed on the farm . 

I 

expected through an improved forage crop 
program. Most important was the harvesting 
of hay at an earlier date when the protein and 
digestibility were highest. 

On Your 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
1ll., The guest speaker, D. L. Parks , Field 

Husbandry Division of the Kemptville Agri
cultural School, discussed the economical 
value of good pasture and high quality hay, 
outlining many of the savings that could be 

Grant Smith, fieldman for the Holstein
Friesian Association, conducted a type de
monstration and a judging and grading com
petition . The winners in this competition 
were, in order of merit: Allan Malcomson, 
Alexandria; J. D. MacArthur, Lancaster; 
Carmen Howes, R. R. 2, Dalkeith; Lloyd 
McRae, Bainsville; Murray Howes, R. R. 2, 
Dalkeith; Bruce Kennedy, R. R. 1, Dalkeith; 

(Continued on Page 23) 

And a very sincere Thank You 
for your past loyalty and support 

, From the home of 

• • Watching over 25 ye-ars CIII~_HI 

• 

(Continued from Page 12) 

" We accomplished that more or less 
through breeding selection," he said. "We 
got away from the big udders and developed 
cows with short teats. At one time, when 
we milked by hand, you needed a long teat 
to be sure of getting a firm grip. Now you 
don't and with the shorter teats the cows 
don't step on them as often." 

In the United States and Canada it is 
estimated that Holsteins make up a full 90 
per cent of the dairy animal . That over
whelming popularity , Mr. Humphries says, 
can be attributed to the work of not only 
Holstein Canada, but of each local county 
club. 

"It's popular I think because of the lead 
the association has taken in developing cows 
to meet the North American conditions and 
markets," he said. "You can take any breed 
you want and , through selection , you can 
change them to meet market demands. Our 
grand champion cow of 1950 wouldn't have 
a chance in the show ring today.'' 

Though he's been retired now for seven· 

years, Mr. Humphries still manages to keep 
abreast of what's going on in the Holstein 
world. He recently came back from a tour 
of Pennsylvania where he looked over some 
of that state's prized Holstein herds. 

'Tm still interested and I still try to get 
to as many black and white shows as I can,'' 
he said . 

Mr. Humphries' influence on the com
munity he served was aptly demonstrated 
when it came time to retire. The local Hols
tein club, along with other breed and far
ming organizations , got together and put on 
a special appreciation night for him in Max
ville, an event "which really floored me." 

At the end of the evening, the Humphries 
were presented with an ornate grandfather 
clock, which still chimes the hours in their 
home today. 

While he may have been raised on a beef 
operation in Renfrew county, Jim Hum
phries will probably always be remembered 
for his great contributions to the Holstein 
breed. 

Gary Vallance and staff at 

V & H EQUIPMENT Reg'd. 
Highway 34, Lancaster 347-2431 

Congratulations to the 

Glengarry Holstein 
Club 

and its award-winning members on the 
occasion of your 

50th Anniversary 
We were with you in the beginning and 

we're proud to be with you today 
From the management and staff of 

The Glengarry News 
Part of your community since 1892 

3 Main Street, South, Alexandria Telephone (613) 525-2020_ 
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$160 average for ca,f sale 
MAY 5, 1960 - The annual Holstein Calf 

Sale sponsored by the Holstein clubs of 
Prescott and Glengarry counties, was held 
April 21 at Vankleek Hill fair grounds. The 
sale was very successful, with 23 head bring
ing a total of $3,695, for a general average 
of $160. Top price was $225 and six head sold 
for at least $200. 

This was the last of four such sales held in 
Eastern Ontario, aimed at providing an oppor
tunity for 4-H boys and girls to buy good 
calves and enabling new breeders to buy foun
dation stock. 

John Richer, Apple Hill, paid the highest 
price of $225 to Allister and Daniel Wyman, 
Chute a Blondeau, for Springbrae Wayne 
Lassie, a two-year-old daughter of Murray
dale Maplenic Laddie, one of the sires in the 
Eastern Ontario Cattle Breeding Association 
artific-
ial breeding unit at Kemptville. This heifer 

had excellent pedigree background, as well 
as being a good individual herself. Richer also 
paid $215, the second highest price of the day, 
for a month-old calf consigned by D. E. Ken
nedy , Apple Hill. 

Michael McCormick of Alexandria bought 
a calf from Bruno Legault, St. Eugene, at 
$212.50, while R. A. and J. J. Denovan, Dal
keith, paid $210 to J. Gilbert Barton, 
Vankleek Hill. John D. MacLeod, Dalkeith, 
paid $205 to Mrs. Elizabeth Osborne and 
Sons, Bainsville, and J . D. MacArthur, Lan
caster, paid $200 to M. J. McCuaig and Son, 
Lancaster. 

Other good prices included $177.50 paid by 
Pierre Lalonde, L'Orignal, to Alex Kennedy, 
Apple Hill; $165 paid by Brian Hayes, 
L'Orignal , to Murdock Arkinstall, Dunvegan, 
and $162.50 paid by Vioris Villeneuve, 
Hawkes bury , to Kathy MacKollins , 
Maplenix. 

Kengor Ideal Aggie 15 times Grand Champion ,_ 
LTD 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 

525-1072 430 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry 
Holstein Club 

on its 

50th Anniversary 
from the 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
J .R. MacDonell , Reeve 

L. Kennedy, Deputy Reeve 
J.L. Larocque, Councillor 

J . MacLeod, Councillor 
A. MacDonald, Councillor 

R.M. Charbonneau, Clerk-Treas. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

BEST IN 1959 - Herve Sauve, Roger Sauve and Nan Blair were the top three win
ners in the Glengarry Calf Club competition in 1959. Nan Blair and Roger Sauve went 
on to place first and second at the Ottawa Winter Fair that year. The three as a group 
were ranked first in competition with all other Eastern Ontario calf clubs. Other members 
of the Sauve family showing cattle at the time were Maurice, Marie and Olive. 

Williamstown winners, 1935 
HOLSTEINS 

Bull, three years and upwards, George L. 
Sangster, Lancaster; Dan A. McRae, Lan
caster; D. W. MacLeod and Son, Dalkeith ; 
bull calf, senior, A. Garratt, Williamstown; 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; bull calf, junior, 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; Arthur Lapierre, 
Williamstown; cow, three year and up in 
milk, D. W. MacLeod and Son, Dan A. 
McRae; heifer, two years old, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son; heifer one year old, D. 
W. MacLeod and Son, Curtis St. John, Lan
caster; heifer calf, senior, D. W. MacLeod 
and Son, Curtis St. John, Arthur Lapierre; 
heifer calf, junior 1 and 2, Curtis St. John, 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; cow, three years 

and up, dry, 1 and 2, D. W. MacLeod and 
Son; Dan A. McRae; graded herd, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son. 

SPECIALS 
Best Holstein display-D. W. MacLeod 

and Son, Dan A. McRae; best Holstein 
female, l and 2, D. W. MacLeod and Son; 
best Holstein, one year old, female, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son, best registered Holstein 
calf, D. W. MacLeod and Son; best graded 
herd, D. W. MacLeod and Son; Junior Cham
pion Holstein bull, A. Garratt. 

Grade Holstein cow, three years and up, 
giving milk, Dan A. McRae; cow, three years 
old, dry , showing signs of being in calf, Dan 
A. McRae. 

BEST WISHES 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

50th 
Anniversary 

Township of Roxborough 

Garnet Robertson 
George Crites 
Bill Williams 
Ray Alguire 
John McIntyre 

Reeve 
Deputy-Reeve 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 

..ie 

• 
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• 
Murdoch Arkinstall 
honored during 1973 
•Holstein annual meeting 

The 1973 annual meeting of Holstein 
Canada will probably stick in Murdoch ' 
Arkinstall's mind for quite a while. 

-• That was the meeting that saw the 
Dunvegan Holstein breeder presented with 
the highest honor Holstein Canada can 
bestow: the Master Breeder Shield. 

Mr. Arkinstall, of M~xvegan Holsteins, 
took over the herd in 1947 on the death of 

Breeders' field day 
held in 1935 
JUNE 14, 1935-The Holstein Breeders of 
Glengarry and East Stormont are holding a 
Field Day at the home of Mr. J. E. McIntosh 
"Sandy Fraser," on Tuesday , June 18 . 

An interesting program is being arranged 
with Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Mr. R. M. Holtby 
and Professor W. J. Bell as guest speakers. 
All are welcome to come and bring their own 
lunch. The program will start at I p.m. 

Mr. McIntosh's farm is located about six 
miles straight east of Mccrimmon at the end 
of the road. His driveway is a short distance 
north from the corner on the left hand side 
going north. 

his father, W. T. Arkinstall, who had lad 
the herd's foundation in 1916 with the pur
chase of three females at the dispersal of 
Dominionville's John Sproule. 

One of these females, Lady Beauty, left 
many descendants in the herd. A calf pur
chased in 1942, from Stanley Fraser of 
Moose Creek, was Dutchland Joanna 
DeKol. She would go on to become a 
Glengarry grand champion, Very Good, 
Three Star and a Gold Seal producer. Mated 
to the herd sire at the time, Montvic Rag 
Apple Squire, she produced the 819 pound 
Maxvegan Rag Apple Queen. 
· Mr. Arkinstall was one of the founding 
directors of what is now Eastern Breeders 
in Kemptville and he was on the first bull 
buying committee. He bred Maxvegan 
Dude Susan, an Ottawa Winter Fair win
ner , for Donald Duff of Bristol , Quebec. 

In a herd averaging 9 .9 registrations per 
year, he also bred two Very Good bulls, 
one with Superior Production Proof, eight 
Very Good cows and six cows that amass
ed 13 Stars. 

He was premier breeder in 1959 at the 
Glengarry Black and White Day , where his 
Maxvegan Rewayne Hilda was grand 
champion. 

He had the highest under 20 production 
herd in the county four out of five years 
before his dispersal in 1962. His con
signments twice topped the annual All
Eastern Sales. 

Congratulations to the 
Glengarry Holstein Club 

on its 
50th Ann iversary 

THEORET 
VIDEO RENTALS & MOVIES 

VHS 

V 10Eo~ 

Alexandria 

Come in browse around and rent a movie 
Very Good Assortment of Tapes on Hand 

New Arrivals Every Week 

TeL 525-1006 

Congratulations to the 
GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 

on its 
50TH ANNIVERSARY 

t] GERALD. 
'SAUVE 

Electrical Contractor 

TEL.: 525-2367 

Highway 34 R.R.2, Alexandria 

-
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

GLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

And Thank You For 
Confidence In Our Products 

In Glengarry, We're The Home Of 

Ford F-150 Pick-up 

THE TOUGH, -RELIABLE 

FORD TRUCK 

Mercury ~rand Marquis 

THE LINE OF FINE FORD AND 

MERCURY FA.MIL Y CARS 

FORD - MERCURY 
MAXVILLE - ONT. . 

• ' !At the former MacEwen Ford locat1onl 

Where YOU, The Customer, are always No. 1 

527-2007, 527-2009 or 528-4518 
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TR-86 Combine 

We 

355 Grinder/mixer 
sr=e~v-"Lr\Ew HOL --,,- ·. 

Compliments of your friends at 

area New Holland DealershipL 

HOUGH BROS. 
Machinery and Enterprises Ltd. 

Highway #43, Finch, Ont. 984-2622 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 

et Fils Inc. 

•-

• 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 1-514-269-2737 
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To The Mentbers Of The 

OLSTEIN CLUB 
On Their 

are proud · to serve the agricultural 

.. 

782 Spreader . 

I 
Je following 

ERIK 

Community of Glengarry 
and surrounding counties 

Call us anytime to discuss your machinery needs 

and enquire about our 

316 Baler 

Financial 

Services 

SPE~'r'1~N=W HOLLAI\D 

. . FINANCIAL SERVICES 
MAKE IT EASIER TO HAVE THE BEST 

.. THERKELSEN 
MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

and Sons Ltd. 
Russell, Ont. 455-2818 or 443-2733 
Highway #34, Vankleek Hill, Ont.678-2310 .... 

(Hubert Auer, prop.) 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2834 
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Awards presented to 
bree.ders in 1960 
Holstein Club banquet 

DEC. 22, 1960 - The annual banquet of 
the Glengarry Holstein Club, held on 
December 7th in St. Andrew's United Church 
hall, Williamstown, drew a capacity crowd 
of approximately 160 persons. 

The guest speaker was George McLaughlin 
of Beaverton, first vice-president of the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada and 
a director of the Dairy Farmers of Canada. 
Mr. McLaughlin recently visited Great Bri
tain and Europe, where he represented the 
Dairy Farmers of Ontario on a delegation 
selected by the Hon. W. A. Goodfellow to 
study the possibility of developing markets for 
Ontario-grown produce, as well as the struc
tures of farm organizations and marketing 
methods in Great Britain, Holland, Germany 
and Denmark. 

Grant Smith, fieldman for the Hostein
Friesian Association, presented Premier Ex
hibitor and Premier Breeders' banners won 
at the Glengarry Black and White show to 
Charles Naylor, Lancaster, as well as the cer
tificates for High Herd Averages on ROP in 
the county to Thomas Aitken, Martintown, 
and Donald E. Kennedy, Apple Hill. A num
ber of certificates for longtime production 
were presented to county breeders. 

Sam Victor of The Ottawa Citizen presented 
the Citizen Calf Award with a value of $125 
to Miss Nan Blair, Dalkeith, the 4-H member 
with the highest score in his or her own in
dividual work throughout the year. 

George McLaughlin presented the C.N.E. 
Shield, awarded annually to the boy or girl 
with the highest aggregate score in the coun
ty livestock competition to Gordon Black of 
Lancaster. 

The Lions Club of Alexandria Trophy for 
the Grand Champion Showman in the 4-H 
Club classes at the Williamstown Fair was 
presented by Al Malcomson to Herve Sauve, 
Alexandria. 

Other guests included Wilfred Vallance, 
president of the Glengarry Ayrshire Club, and 
Marland Murray, a director of the Holstein
Friesian Association of Canada. Alex Ken
nedy, president of the Glengarry Holstein 
Club, acted as master of ceremonies. 

Junior Farmers 
elect president 

MAY 5, 1960 - Carmen Howes was 
elected president of the new Lochiel Junior 
Farmers Club, which held its first meeting in 
Kirk Hill hall on Tuesday night . 

A healthy 86 members were present for the 
inaugural meeting. 

Donald Angus MacLennan is vice-presi
dent; Grace Urquhart, secretary, and Ruthan
na McDougall, treasurer. 

Guest speaker was Mac Arbuthnot of Rus
sell, president of the Ontario Junior Farmers' 
Association, who explained the organization 
of a club, its purpose and the types of pro
jects it might sponsor. He was introduced b.y 
Carmen Howes and thanked by D. A. 
MacLennan. J. Y. Humphries , Ag. Rep., also 
spoke briefly . 

Games were played, conducted by Mr. Ar
buthnot. Music was suppled by Ruthanna 
McDougall at the piano and Hugh Allen 
McMillan, violinist. 

Refreshments were later served. 

. . 

Lochdale Hol·stein_s 
Purebred Holsteins Since 1948 
One of the cows -we are building on by 
Majesty Lee V.G. 4 yr., 305: .9108 kg. milk, 
·2a2 kg. fat 

Congratulations to 
Fellow Holstein Breeders 
on an eventful 50 years 

R.H.A. 146-146 
. David and Ann-Marie MacMillan & family 

We Salute 

The Glengarry .-Holstein Club 
on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary 
Dairy Products are our business 

MICHEL LEFEBVRE 
MILK DISTRIBUTOR 

Chisholm St. Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3800 

Grand and Reserve Grand Champion cows, 0. WF. 1968 
Briarwood Melissa and Finney Creeksusie Rockman Girl 

Eugene Nelson, Roy Ormiston, C.M. Charland, 
Ross Stone, Clark McCuaig, Betty Sells 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 

Good Leadership Encourages 
Growth and Excellence 

Keep Up The Good Work! 

The Riceville Agricultural Society 

All Our Best 
To The Glengarry 

Holstein Club 
On Your 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY 

And Many Thanks For Your Support 

From Mike and Kenny Morris 
and staff at 

A.S.P. 
(Auto Service Parts) 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-3620 

•• 
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•Glen Smith helps keep it all running 
Though he had some fairly large shoes 

to fill, Glengarry agricultural representative 
and Holstein Club secretary Glen Smith 
seems to have fit right into them. 

Mr. Smith first came to the area in 1973 
i:~d servt:<' five years_ as assistant to former 
irg.rep. Jim Humphnes. When Mr. Hum
phries retired in 1978, Mr. Smith was pro
moted to ag.rep. and, naturally enough, also 
took over Mr. Humphries' duties as Hols
tein Club secretary. 

... " Jim Humphries had been the ag.rep. and 
secretary before and had established a 
precedent," Mr. Smith said recently. "I 
suppose I felt it important to maintain that 
direct contact with such a large group of 
farmers in the county. Also, I didn ' t have 
anyone fighting me for the job." 

It is the largest organization in the coun
ty , with 196 members, and the local club 
secretary takes minutes of meetings and 
does a great deal of the behind the scenes 
work and planning. 

I work with the executive and the direc
tors to organize county events for breeders 
and to organize information nights," he 
said. "I work on the Holstein shows in 
Maxville and Williamstown, the barn 
meetings in the spring and the kitchen 
meetings in the fall and bus trips to other 
counties. A recent embryo transfer project 
was sponsored by the club and I worked on 
that." 

Though the president and his executive 
run the club, Mr. Smith said it is impor
tant to have some continuity. Presidents on
ly serve a one year term so it ' s important 
to have one person who will be there year 
in and year out to ensure things run 
smoothly . 

Making his job as Holstein club secretary 
a little easier is the fact that many of his 
club duties overlap with his responsibilities 
and duties as an ag.rep .. 

"That's one of the reasons why I enjoy 
the (secretary's) job," he said. "There is 
considerable overlapping of job respon
sibilities and I do have something of a cap
tive audience.'' 

Two years ago the club brought about a 
change that made Mr. Smith's job a little 
easier. It established a committee system. 
Now the committees. and directors are do
ing a great deal of the work and Mr. Smith 
said it has cut down on his workload. 

''I was doing most of the organizational 
work until the committee system came in,' ' 
he said . " The system is working well ." 

Mr. Smith says the role of Holstein 
Canada and all the local breed associations 
is to act as an information source and to ac
tively promote the improvement of the 
breed, something which benefits everyone. 

''The breed is making improvements con
stantly,'' he said. ''The older cows may 
have been good in their time, but by today's 
standards they wouldn't be classified the 
same. ' ' 

The goals of the club in many cases 
overlap with ministry directives . Both the 
government and the clubs are concerned 
with improving the breed, thus creating 
more efficient farmers . 

The local club also has individual projects 
and goals it has set for itself. One of those 
is to have 90 per cent of the Glengarry herds 
on ROP test by 1990. Currently, only 55 
per cent are involved. 

''The benefit of going on test is that it 
allows the farmer to keep records on a ma-

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniv~rsary 

Corn Harvesting 
Season is Here 
See us for drying facilities 
and storage for your field 
corn 

• GLEN GARRY 
FEEDS LTD.-

- Linsley St. E., Alexandria 525-3675 

jority of his animals," he said. "Through 
ROP he can cull the poorer animals and that 
results in higher producing cows for fat and 
milk." 

To this point, the emphasis in Holstein 
breeding circles has been evenly divided 
between type and production. With a recent 
softening in cattle prices, the industry is see
ing a trend toward more emphasis being 
placed on increasing milk production, 
especially butterfat. 

Considering that the average Glengarry 
Holstein is producing more than twice the 
yearly milk she did 30 years ago, it might 
seem that genetic engineers have taken in
cr:eased production as far as it can go . Ac
cording to Mr. Smith, that isn't the case. 

''Our capacity for increasing production 
depends to a large extent on genetics," he 
s~id. "Growth hormones will possibly be 
able to increase production up to 40 per 
cent. They are currently being tested in the 
United States by the United States Drug Ad
ministration and in Canada the University 
of Guelph is doing some research on them. 

Though he didn't have a great deal of ex
perience with the Holstein breed before 
coming to Glengarry, Mr. Smith credits his 
predecessor, Mr. Humphries, with teaching 
him a great deal. 

" Jim showed me the ropes through the 
years," he said. " Jim had given me a good 
background . I see my job as an opportuni
ty to work closely with the farmers . '' 

Congratulations to The Glengarry Holstein 

Club on its 50th Anniversary 

The Township of Lancaster is proud to be the home of many fine Holstein herds 

The Township of Lancaster 
Reeve: Paul Legros 

Deputy Reeve: Bernard McDonell 

Councillors: Roger Brazeau, Maurice Desautels, Charles Sangster and staff 

Congratulations to The 

Glengarry 
Holstein Club 

on its 

5(1h Anniversary 
And Many, Many Thanks For Your Patronage 

Over The Past Years 

Don't Forget ... Ford's 
7 3/4 % Financing Program is 
in effect until Nov. 30/85 

TROTTIER BROS. , 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Gerry and Rene Trottier 

Highway 43, West Alexandria ' 525-3120 

• 

--
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Glengarry's 
Master 
Breeders 

Marland Murray, right, on behalf of the late Leslie Murray, accepts the 
Master Breeder's Shield from Leon A. Piquet, president of the American 
Holstein Association. 

Murray Howes , right, with wife Lillian, accepts the Master Breeder's Shield 
from Grant Smith, first vice-president of the Ontario Milk Marketing Board, 
1984. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Murdock Arkinstall, left, receives his shield from William Watson, general 
manager of the Royal Winter Fair, 1973. 

Gerard Smits, right, accepts the Holstein association's highest honor from 
Doug Blair of Western Breeders, 1981. 

Alex MacLeod, right, with Mrs. MacLeod, accepts the Master Breeder 's 
Shield from Grant Smith, first vice-president of the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board, 1984. 
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• Breeding ever better Holsteins the main concern 
There are those in our society today who 

have reached such a position of esteem or 
note that they are instantly associated with 
something . 

Say the family name Murray, and also 
mention the Martintown area, and most peo
ple in Eastern Ontario will say the same 
phrase: purebred Holstein. 
# For most of his life Martintown's Camp
bell Murray has been working toward one 
goal: to turn out the best possible herd of 
Holsteins he can. Most people will agree 
that he's succeeded. 

Mr. Murray's Murrayholrn Farm, located 
~ ust west of Martintown, probably is one 

of those few operations that stick out in peo
ple's minds. 

The Murray family's association with 
Holsteins began with Mr. Murray's father 
Marland. Shortly after the elder Murray was 
married in 1938, he bought his first 
purebred cow and began the process of im
proving what had been a herd of grade 
cattle. 

''He bought his first purebred from L. 
B . and George Murray who were cousins 
of his ," Mr. Murray recalled recently . " At 
that time they ran a well known farm call
ed Murraydale. '' 

Mr. Murray recalls he grew up with 
Holsteins and helped his father in the barn 
as soon as he was old enough. He became 
serious about farming in 1961 after 
graduating from KCAT. Gradually over the 
years he bought into his father's operation 
and took over his father's work of trying 
to upgrade the herd. 

"Every breeder tries to improve the pro
duction and type through good breeding and 
selection," he said. 

In addition to his farm work, Mr. Mur
ray soon became involved with his local 
Holstein club in Stormont. In the late 1960s 
he became a club director and was presi
dent of the club froni 1978 to 1979. 

His involvement with the local breed 
association just seemed like the thing to do, 
he said . His father was actively involved 

.A;!th the Holstein club of his time and it just 
4emed Mr. Murray should carry on the 
tradition. 

"My father had been involved before me 
....ind I had been exposed to all the programs 
. e local club offered," he said. "I just 

automatically assumed I'd get involved and 
participate." 

And participate he did. When the Ontario 
branch of Holstein Canada wsa formed in 
London in 1980 Mr. Murray was there and 
was elected to serve as one of two direc
tors from Eastern Ontario. Soon after , in 
1984, he became vice-president and he's 
currently finishing up his term as Ontario 
branch president. 

Although he does live in Stormont, about 
a mile from the Glengarry border, Mr. 
Murray said his family attends church in 
Glengarry and he has many friends in the 
county. Besides , he added , Holstein 
breeders are the sort of people who don't 
recognize man-made boundaries or inter
club rivalry 

"The Stormont and Glengarry clubs have 
a Win common," he said. "We have work
ed together on a few programs and we often 
co-sponsor the annual Twilite Meetings. We 
all enjoy a good relationship with each 
other. Holstein people are all willing to sup
p~ and help each other. I know most 
breeders in Glengarry and I try to attend 
most shows. " 

The hardest part of striving to create a 
top notch purebred herd, is that so much 
of your success rests on your reputation. 
Keeping that reputation is a neverending 
job. 

"Part of it is knowing how to promote 
yourself," he said. "Your preparation is 
pretty important. One of the best ways to .. 

promote your herd is to do well at some 
local shows. One of the good shows in this 
area is the Maxville Spring Show. You just 
try and put quality animals on sale. It 's pret
ty important for a premier breeder to only 
put top quality animals up for sale.'' 

Although at one time Mr. Murray would 
sell his animals to breeders from a wide 
area, a recent softening in cattle prices has 
changed all that. Lately he's been doing 
most of his selling in the local area. 

"My major market now is the local 
breeder who is trying to upgrade his herd," 
he said. "There are still some sales to be 
made on the world market, but they aren't 
as plentiful as they once were. I feel we have 
a good market in the local area.'' 

Though it can hardly be called an unbias
ed opinion, Mr. Murray feels the Holstein 
breed has become so popular for one very 
simple reason: it is a real good cow. 

''It is recognized world-wide for its pro
duction , longevity , its strength and adap
tability. The black and white breed is the 
most popular in the world," he said. 

Mr. Muray agrees with others who 
marvel at the drastic changes the average 
Holstein cow has undergone in the last few 
decades. Today's cow, he said, has a higher 
production and is a more upstanding cow, 
with well attached udders that can support 
high production. 

While some might think we've bred the 
perfect cow, Mr. Murray said breed im
provement through selection and careful 
planning is an ongoing process that probably 
will never stop. The cow of the year 2010 
will probably be far different from the grand 
champion of 1985. 

Our goal is to breed an efficent type cow 
that will produce milk and reproduce off
spring for a long time with a minimum of 

health problems, " he said. "Our forefathers · 
thought they had the best cows they could. 
Today we have far more genetic material 
available internationally . Sire selection used 
to be based on what was available on the 
local market. Now breeders have an inter
national pool to draw from. Using this we 
hope to make faster gains than were made 
in the past.'' 

"All members have a common goal," 
Mr. Murray said. "There is a fellowship 
involved in it and all ofus are in the business 
to breed better cattle and we all have the 

· same interests and goals. The fellows~ip is 
a very important part of it. Holstein peo
ple have a reputation of supporting each 
other." 

For Mr. Murray the highlight of his 
career in the Holstein business didn't come 
with his election as Ontario branch presi-

dent, but rather a series of celebrations 
sponsored by the club in July of 1981 in 
honor of the first Holstein cow's arrival in 
Ontario . 

''The local club sponsored a celebration 
in honor of the first Holstein cow being 
brought in by Michael Cooke of 
Aultsville,'' he said. ' 'It was the most im
portant event held in the county. It was a 
special celebration and it attracted people 
from all over Ontario. " 

And what of the future? Mr. Murray says 
it is imperative to keep improving and work
ing to maintain a healthy and viable 
organization. As a provincial director he en
joys a close working relationship with those 
on the national level, singling out Kirk 
Hill's Murray Howes, a national director, 
for special attention. 

Our Sincere Best Wishes On Your 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

We don't know a thing about Dairy Cattle, but 
we do know a heck of a lot about music 

And ~e would like to meet you! . 
For all your instrument needs, visit Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f' 
I MUSIC lE NTRE -

104 Pitt St. Promenade Since 1963 933-0205 

Our Best Wishes To The Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

Anniversary 
and 

Thank You a 
We have been serving you since 1958 
Ever since we sold our first tractor in the late '50's we've offered 
the best possible service to our customers ... 

Fl/Al!6H# 
"Our parts systems keep downtime down 
We know farming isn't a 9 to 6 business. That's 
why we have FLASH-PLUS, the after-hours 
emergency parts system that gets needed parts 
to you fast. You can depend on us to keep your 
equipment on the job. 

We have the parts you need to keep your 
equipment in shape 
Tractor parts ... tillage parts .. . planter 
parts ... harvest parts. From one season to the 
next we have the quality John Deere parts you 
need for dependable equipment performance. 

Computerized parts system saves you dollprs 
and daylight 
We're equipped to deliver faster parts service 
because we're tied in with John Deere's North 
America-wide computer system. It ships replace
ment parts when our stock is low. We'll have 
what you need, when you need it. 

Gl~!~~!t.~~/IITH SALES & SERVICE (Maxville~~!,~ 

I 
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Glengarry Holstein Club membership list • 
LOCIDEL TOWNSIDP 

Neil Fraser, Gleneil; W. N. and David 
Fraser, Kingsbrae; Lyle and Barbara 
Howes, Glenloch; Carmin Howes, Lochill ; 
Bruce Kennedy, Kencrawf; Donald 
McCrirnrnon, Boreraig; John and Mary 
MacLeod, Macgirls; Archie MacGillivray, 
Gillvreen; Campbell MacGillivray, Dun
maglass; Rae MacGillivray, Gillcrest; Mur
ray Howes, Dalkirk; Robert MacDonald, 
Kirklea; Alex D. MacLeod, Maple Garry; 
Kenneth W. MacDonald, Donelg; Dougal 
MacLeod, Glendalk; Clifford McNaughton, 
Glennaughton; D. W. Crooks, 
Crooksholm; Allan M. MacLeod, Orchard 
Grove; Donald E. MacLeod, Donkirk; 
Campbell MacDonald, Don-Hope; William 
Terry, Terrihill; Mortin Campbell, Argyle; 
Rod A. Fraser, Glenbrodie; Brian and 
Gwen Brodie, Uplook; Mrs. Elizabeth 
MacLennan, Glenlennan; David Mac
Millan, Lochdale; Mark Kennedy, Kenada; 
Robert Rickerd, Windyheights; Johann 
Boekhoff, Dollart; Jean Pierre Massie, 
Massiedale. 

LANCASTER TOWNSIDP 
Fernand Carriere, Carolbert; Grant 

Cameron, Cameronglen; Lionel Dorie, 
Glenrapha; Ian and Stuart MacDonald, 
Glenevis; Kevin McDonell, Glenraymond; 
Bernie McDonell, Glensteven; Josef 
Keusch, Breitacker; Gerald St. Pierre, Mer
ron; Regina Sommers, Newbrabant; Edgar 
Foumey, Picnic Grove; Peter Van De Ligt, 
Glenlight; Renier Brokx, Glenoaks; R. A. 
and Geof. McNaughton, McNaughton 
View; Fritz Meir, Meirsmat; Gerald Car
riere, Clavenlie; Malcolm Robertson, 
Glenmeadow; Richard and Christa Glaude, 
Magnum; Lawrence St. Denis, Denlorn; 
Gerald Smits, Noble Dutch; Peter Peeters, 
Honeybow; Clifford Wightman, Fairhaven; 
John Peters, V.L.N. Farms; Clark Mac-

Cuaig, Glenmaple; Ernest Dubeau, Tinick; 
Paul Oeggerli, Heidi Farms; Charles and 
Diane Osborne, Glebourne; Ted Van Der 
Burg, Frankcor; Casey Van Der Burg, 
Stairway; George and Louise Corput, Dut
chglen; William Hinskens, Furrow; 
Cameron Bros. and Howard Cameron, 
Cambro; Robert T. MacRae, Macpine. 
CHARLOTTENBURGH TOWNSIDP 

Imelda and Francis Chretien, Cedarway; 
-Coleman and Milton MacDonald, Lans
ingdale; Kerry McDonald, Kerrydale; 
Robert McDonell, Ossianhall; Alfred 
Vogel, Alfann; Francis Cornelissen, Boed
wine Hoeve; Ian Sandilands, Sandburn; Ar
nold Flippsen, Flimo; Robert T. Smith, 
Smithsonda; Martin Van Sleeuwen, Mar
vans; Peter Nysten, Maplebooms; John 
Krol, Curldale; Nick Huizinga, Glen
falloch; Donald Thomson and Sons, 
Glensprings; John Van Rooi, Grayscreek; 
Alpine MacGregor, Gregorhill; Stuart 
Bowman, Willowisp; George B. Lang, 
Langmuir; Ray Howes, Charlanking; John 
and Steven MacIntosh, Glenmoy; Leslie 
Robertson, Gayside; Cornelius Van Loon, 
Dutch Hill; John Peters, Raisinvalley; 
Henry and Richard Lapointe, Helomar; 
Rene Richer, Keesland; Paul De Haas, 
Haasvalley; Walter P. McIntosh, Mclndale; 
Roger G. Leblanc, Valblanc; Bruce and 
Doug Sova, Sovadale. 

KENYON TOWNSIDP 
Robert D . MacIntosh , Glengarry; 

Wilfried Gondermann, Wilhei; Donald 
Besner, Castelle; Adrian St. Denis, Den
van; William Akkerman, Akkerhill; Peter 
Hess, Lisdale; Robert C. MacEwen, 
Maplenook; Werner Bill, Dorishaven; 
Walter Blaney, W allane; Jack Fraser, 
Fraserloch; Ralph and Murray McIntosh, 
Elmodale; Mark Franklin, Sun-dale; 
Donald E. MacMaster, Donaster; Andre 

DUTCHGLEN FARMS INC. 
congratulates 

The 
Glengarry Holstein 

Club 
For 

50 Years of Progress 
Louise and George Corput & Sons 

Rainsville, Ontario 

Visitors Always Welcome 

DALKIRK HOLSTEINS 
We would like to extend our congratulations 

to the Glengarry Holstein Club for 50 years of 
success. 

It has been our pleasure to have been a 
member for the past 25 years. 

Murray & Lillian Howes 
and Family 

R.R.#1, Dalkeith, Ontario 
__ _.._ _._ ~-

Villeneuve, Brickhill; Robert and Roderick 

Villeneuve, Ville Glend; Jean Marc Leduc, 

Coteladuc; Henri Vallee, Vajor; Ronald 

Vallee, Vacole; Glen McRae, Glenanne; D. 
J . Hartrick, Hartvegan; Claude Mainville, 
Mainvegan; Stanley A. MacLeod, Lilac 
Brae. 

Williamstown winners in 1935 
Bull, three years and upwards, George L. 

Sangster, Lancaster; Dan A. McRae, Lan
caster; D. W. MacLeod and Son, Dalkeith; 
bull calf, senior, A. Garratt, Williamstown; 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; bull calf, junior, 
D. W. MacLeod and Son; Arthur Lapierre, 
Williamstown; cow, three years and up in 
milk, D. W. MacLeod and Son, Dan A. 
McRae; heifer, two years old, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son; heifer one year old, D. 
W. MacLeod and Son, Curtis St. John, Lan
caster; heif~r calf, senior, D. W. MacLeod 
and Son, Curtis St. John, Arthur Lapierre; 

heifer calf, junior 1 and 2, Curtis St. John>
D. W. MacLeod and Son; cow, three years 
and up, dry, 1 and 2, D. W. MacLeod and 
Son; Dan A. McRae; graded herd, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son. 

Best H·olstein display-D. W. MacLeod 
and Son, Dan A. McRae; best Holstein .;& 
female, 1 and 2, D. W. MacLeod and Son; 
best Holstein, one year old, female, D. W. 
MacLeod and Son, best registered Holstein 
calf, D. W. MacLeod and Son; best graded 
herd, D. W. MacLeod and Son; Junior 
Champion Holstein bull, A. Garratt . 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion of its 
50th Anniversary 

MAPLE GARRY 
FARMS 

A MASTER BREEDER HERD 
Alex D. Macleod & Sons 
R.R.#1 Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel. 525-3587 
VISITORS WELCOME 

Congratulations 
to the 

·Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 
from 

OSECO FARM SEED CENTRE 

''Supplying Ontario Dairymen with 

Quality Forage Seed for over 40 Years~' 

OSECO FARM SEED CENTRE 
75 Cardigan Street 
Guelph N1H 327 
Telephone: 1-800-265-7170 
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• Pride in cattle breeding 
goes back many years 
in Glengarry County 
by Kenneth MacDonald 

The herd of D. W. MacLeod was started 
# in 1903 by stock obtained from Willie Irvine, 

Breadalbane, grandfather of Douglas and 
Stuart Irvine on that farm now. Also, west of 
Laggan at this same time was a herd owned 
by E. L. D . MacMillan and his father and one 

6, by Donald E. MacMaster, grandfather of 
Donald E , who is the present owner. These 
herds were shown at the Alexandria Fair 
which was located on the east side of the town 
limits and the owners walked the animals to 
Alexandria from their farms. 

It was stock obtained from the E.L.D. herd 
that Howard Cunning used to establish his 
herd . 

During this same era, D . C. MacDougall 
had a good herd in the Maxville area, on the 
farm now owned by Ralph MacIntosh. South 
of Maxville, Charlie MacIntosh, Robert 
MacIntosh's grandfather, also had good Hols
teins, no doubt the same stock as Mac
Dougall 's as he was married to his daughter. 

No history of the Glengarry Hol tein Club 
would be complete without the mention of the 
agricultural representative, Fred Forsyth, 
1935-1938. The club existed before he came 
but lacked the spark to drive it on. He was 
an enthusiastic worker with a keen eye and 
instinct for good cattle. He would take anyone 
anywhere if they were wanting to see or buy 
stock; usually it would be bulls . 

On one occasion he took D. W. MacLeod 
and Lome MacDoitald to Hopkin Brothers 
near Ottawa. They each bought a bull, and 
Fred himself bought a little white bull for $35. 
This animal ended up in the herd of Kenzie 

MacDonald where he sired many exceptional
ly good cows. "Little Alex" MacEwen 
bought a number for his herd there. In the 
herd of Lorne MacDonald , he sired " Gerken 
Bessie Bonheur" who was shown a lot, be
ing Reserve Grand and best uddered cow at 
the Ottawa Championship Show. He was later 
used with great success in the herd of Dun
can Fraser, Ste. Anne de Prescott when it was 
formed. 

An indication of the times is that a show 
string of cattle from the south end of the coun
ty was boarded on a stock car and shipped by 
rail to Vankleek Hill to compete in the fair 
there. 

250 attend . . . . 
(Continued from Page 13) 

John Ross , Bainsville; ·Gerard Smits, Lan
caster; Donald Munroe, Maxville; Alex D. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith; Murdoch Arkinstall, 
Dunvegan; Lloyd Howes, R. R. 2, Dalkeith; 
Campbell McDonald, Dalkeith . 

Guy Besner, Dalhousie Station, was win
ner of the door prize - an automatic milker
washer donated by Lucien Liboiron, St. 
Telesphore, Que. 

Clark McCuaig, vice-president of the club, 
thanked the speaker and the host on on behalf 
of the group assembled. The program was in 
charge of J. Y. Humphries, Ag. Rep., who 
noted that the next activity of the Holstein 
Club would be a calf sale to be held at 
Vankleek Hill on April 21st. 

I wish to congratulate the Glengarry Holstein 
Club on its tremendous accomplishments in the 
last half-century. When one is Yi.siting Britain 
and views the countless high milking daughters 
of Wenron Baron; or visits the Royal and wat-·, 
ches Donelg Kay Senator place with the best in 
the world; one is greatly impressed with the far
reaching positive impact your cattle have had in 
the dairy world. 

One also has to congratulate the large number 
of breeders who migrated to this area in the past 
twenty-live years, took ordinary herds and farms 
and through dedication and hard work have built 
up tremendous herds combining type and 
production. 

I deeply appreciated the tremendous support 
shown to me in my first venture in auctioneer
ing your cattle in a consignment sale and look 
forward to a long and profitable relationship for 
both of us. 

IAN CUMMING 
Sales Manager & Bilingual Auctioneer 

613-347-2949 
Licenced and Bonded 

"Our reputation and experience in selling 
thousands of cattle is your guarantee '' 
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Glengarry 's Expo Girl 
Wenron Evelyn Alert 

GLENDALK FARMS LTD. 
Home of Reg 'd. Holsteins - Free Listed cD R.H.A. 150-159 B.C.A {&,\ 

12 V.G. 36 G.P. 6 G. 4 N.C. PIONEER. 
Dealers of Pioneer Brand Seed and Pfizer Chemicals 

Congratulations to the Glengarry Holstein Club 

1&, on 
Fifty Years of Progress 

Dougal & Helen MacLeod & Family 
R.R. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 

Telephone: 525-2327 

CANADIAN 
VITAMINERAL 

PRODUCTS 

Congratulations to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on 50 Successful Years 

MOTTOS: At Canadian Vitamineral Products we are committed to the 
improved health and increased production of the dairy cow and 
her replacements 

At Canadian Vitamineral Products we will not compromise on 
quality - YOUR HERD DESERVES THE BEST 

At Canadian Vitamineral Products we feature 

Maxville 

FULL FACT LABELLING 
You have the right to know 

(613) 527-3060 
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Mllrray herd got its start 
ill the back of a buggy 

Leslie and George with their father, On the advice of the late R. M. Holtby, 
David Murray, founded the Murraydale some of the better cows were bred to the 
herd in 1916 when George brought a McKillican herd sire, Montvic Rag Apple 
purebred heifer calf home in a buggy from Master. One of the cows was a Prospector 
the herd of William McKillican, father of daughter, Posch Prospector Daisy , reserve 
C. G. McKillican. grand champion at Ottawa with over 18,000 

It was 44 years after that first purchase pounds of milk. Her son, Murraydale Pabst 
that Leslie B. Murray of Martintown was Champion, became a herd sire. 
presented with Holstein Canada's Master The most important of the matings pro-
Breeder Shield. duced Murraydale Pabst Lassie, a Superior 

That first calf was the only purebred Producing two-year-old with 748 pounds 
female ever bought and her descendants fat. She went to the Brown Corporation 
gradually displaced the grades. The herd where she regularly made the honors list. 
was transferred to Leslie's name in 1927, Her son, Murraydale Major, was used as 
though it was operated for many years with a herd sire and was followed by her dou
George, who owned the adjoining farm. ble grandson, Murraydale Pabst Mortimer. 

Early sires of the herd were Raymondale In a herd averaging less than 50 head, the 
Pabst, the latter a very successful breeding breeding included four Very Good bulls, 
son of Montvic Baron Posch from the herd one Excellent, 17 Very Good and 26 Good 
of D. W. McLeod . Plus cows. 

Happy 50th Anniversary 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
Serving Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec 

R.B. FARM & DAIRY EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Paiz 

R.R. 2 ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO . 
Complete Line of Barn Equipment 

WJJU·111!1 · 
BOU-MATIC~ 03' DARI-KOOL" 

MILKING SYSTEMS COOLING SYSTEM 

TEL.: 525-3691 

Best Wishes to 
Glengarry Holstein Club 

on the occasion of its 

50th 
Anniversary 

Breeders of Purebred Holsteins Since 1903 

.ORCHARD GORE FARMS 
Donald & Allan Macleod 
R.R.1 Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel.: 613-525-2923 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Gtengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary 
You are always welcome at the 

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE OF GLENGARRY 

GLENGARRY SGT.PEPPER 
LANDING DOWNSTAIRS 
UPSTAIRS Go Go Girls 
Main Floor Weekly 
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Gordon McRae, Howard Morrow, Douglas MacKillican 

Congratulations to the 
Glengarry Holstein Club 

on the occasion of its 
50th Anniversary 

A 3-Generatlon Family Farm 
Our Cattle Are Our Life 

Style And Production Is Our Pride 
R.O.P. 168-176 

Anne Marie, Alfred, Paul, Tony, Cindy 
and Jennifer (3rd gen.) Vogel 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 
For Marketing Top Quality Holstein Cattle 

Dispersal and Consignment 

Sales of Purebred Breeding Stock 

17 years experience 
in the Cattle Sale Business 

FAWCETT BROS. 
Sales Managers 

Winchester 

Allison 
613-774-3610 

Sales Barn 
613-989-5554 

Ralph 
613-774-5710 --

• 
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Leisure Moment 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
To The 

GLENGARRY HOLSTEIN CLUB 
On Its 

50th ANNIVERSARY 
We've been serving the agricultural community of 
Glengarry since 1895. 

51 Main St., North 

From your friends at 

GLEN GARRY 

FARMERS 
MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Alexandria 525-2557 
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Fine livestock show 
at 1935 edition of the 
annual Maxville Fair 

HOLSTEINS 
Bull 2 years and up-McLennan Brothers; 

D. W. MacLeod, Dalkeith ; A. D. McRae, 
Moose Creek; bull l year-C. G. McK.illican, 
Maxville; bull calf under l year-D. W . 
MacLeod , J. D. Nicholson , St. Elmo; cow, 
3 years and up, D. W. MacLeod, C. G. 
McKillican, McLennan Bros., heifer 2 years, 
land 2, W. T. Arkin tall , Athol; McLennan 
Bros.; heifer , l year, l and 2, C. G. 
McKillican, 3, D. W. MacLeod; heifer under 

l year-D. W. MacLeod, 2 and 3, C. G. 
McKillican . 

Grades-Holstein, milch cow-Thos. 
Rowe, Maxville; McLennan Bros .; heifer 2 
yrs. McLen an Bros. 

Dairy cattle herds-Holstein , McLennan 
Bros., D. W. MacLeod, W. T. Arkinstall. 

Specials-Best herd Holstein, McLennan 
Bros., D. W. MacLeod . 

Best herd Holstein, open to new exhibitors, 
McLennan Bros ., D. W. MacLeod. 

· Best Wishes 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50t~tS~e~!1l~:~~~ary 
Banquet and Meeting facilities 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Green Valley 525-1071) 

To The Glengarry 

Holstein Club 
BEST WISHES 

and 

CONTINUED GROWTH 
IN YOUR ·CLUB 

TOWNSHIP 
OF KENYON 

Hugh McIntyre 
Fred Leroux 
Gerald Trottier 
Laurence O'Connor 
Walter Blaney 

Reeve · 
Deputy-Reeve 

Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 

- ~ 
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Three generations of work went into 
making McRae herd one of the best 

• 

Three generations of the McRae family 
of Bainsville have been involved with the 
Holstein breed and in 1970, Lloyd McRae 
was presented with Holstein Canada's 
highest honor: the Master Breeder Shield, 

The herd was started by Lloyd's father, 
John F. McRae in 1910. It had grown to 
72 head when it was wiped out by a T.B. , 
test in 1926. Lloyd was named a partner for 
the rebuilt herd in 1938 and son Ron join
ed him as a full partner in 1960. 

Important brood cows to the herd were 
Wenron ·Nancy and her daughter Wenron 
Bessie, both with three Stars. Highly rated 

Parade of Champions 
Maxville Fair, early 50's 

Congratulations to 

The Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th 
Anniversary 

V ANKLEEK HIIL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ROY CAR1WRIGHT 
President 
See you at the 

HAZEL BURWASH 
Sec. -Treas. 

V ANKLEEK IDLL FAIR 
AUGUST 7, 8, 9, 10, 1986 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
· on its 

50th Anniversary 
"We're Proud to serve the Farming Community" 

MacMillan and Ho\Nes 

ft Real Estate Ltd. 
"THE ACTION TEAM" 

933-6524 525-3039 

two Star cows were W enron Penelope and 
Wenron Sally. 

The McRaes were fortunate to have two 
exceptional breeding bulls in a row, 
Glenholm Champion Elect and Glenholm 
Alert Dean Pabst, both bred by the fate Clif
ford Eligh, an association president. 

Elect and two by Alert. The latter sired 
Wenron Marion Alert Girl, a four time 
grand champion in Glengarry, winner of the ·• 
high production award and a best udder 
winner at the Ottawa Winter Fair. 

Another Alert daughter was W enron 
Evelyn Alert, with 816 pounds fat, most of 

Out of 75 daughters from Elect, the 
McRaes had 12 Excellent and 35 Very 
Good. One of them was Wenron Mattie 
Champion, with three records of over 1,000· 
pounds of fat. 

it produced while on display at Expo 67 in ~ 
Montreal. 

W enron Bessie produced one Excellent 
and three Very Good daughters , two by 

With an average of 25 registrations per 
year, · the McRaes bred two Excellent and 
two Very Good bulls , nine Excellent and 
51 Very Good cows as well as 10 Star 
Brood cows. 

Best Wishes 
on your 

50th Anniversary 
"Serving the Farming Community 

for over 25 years. " 

/ 

~ Vaillancourt .. L Kt REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL . 613·525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA ONT 

E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 
C. Wylie 674-2019 

OFFICE: 525-3419 

Rene Jeaurond 525-3202 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

Congratulations To 
The Glengarry Holstein Club 

on its 

5(J'h ANNIVERSARY 
From all your friends 

Mike, Carey, Garrett, Lindsay 
at 

S coff <;})raina'Je 
" Being on top of what goes below" 

Thanks For Your Support 
Lindsay DaPrato-525-1940 or Garrett McGillis- 525-1526 

·• 
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4 Smits received his 
Master Breeder's 
Shield in 1981 

40-year pin presentation 

Lancaster's Gerard Smits was one of 17 
Holstein breeders who received the Master 
Breeder Shield in 1981 for their outstanding 
contribution to the advancement of the 
,iteed. 

The original herd was Caster Glen and 
after it was purchased by Mr. Smits in 1957, 
the Nobel Dutch prefix was adopted. 

One foundation female that has had an in
fluence on the present herd is Caster Glen 

~ egal Susan sired by Regasborne Regal 
Gent. She is the dam of the Excellent 
Rockman, Nobel Dutch Susie, who in turn 
had two Very Good Telstar daughters in ad
dition to one son and daughter who were 
exported to Italy. Snow Lane President 
Debbie also made a major contribution to 
the herd as she was the granddarn of Nobel 
Dutch Cara, a Very Good female out of 
Marquis Ned. 

Cara is the dam of Nobel Dutch Breezy 
who topped the Nobel Dutch sale in 1980 
at $11,500. In addition, Cara has two 
Senators, one Triple Threat and one Sheik 
females in the herd. 

The Excellent Rockdale President female, 
who died in 1981, View Haven Kitty P 
headed Mr. Smits' herd. Her progeny have 
excelled in production and type. Kitty is the 
dam of Nobel Dutch Kelly ET, a Very 
Good. She is the highest producing animal 
in the herd with a two-year-old BCA of 194 
for milk and 230 for fat. She has an Ex
cellent son at EBI and an Excellent Superior 
brother there. 

One great achievement was presented to 
Nobel Dutch Ellen who was named the 1978 
Canadian Fat Champion with BCAs of239 
for milk and 307 for fat. 

Howard Dodge presents 40-year pins to F. C. McLennan , Ross Fraser, Wilfred Mac-

·• 

Donald, J. R. McNeil and Neil J. MacLeod. · 

Our Best Wishes To The 
Glengarry Holstein Club 

on the occasion of its 
50th Anniversary 

Breeders of fine Holsteins for 15 years 

RAISIN VALLEY 
HOLSTEINS 

John & Elizabeth Peters and Family 

P .0. Box 75, Martintown, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 528-4554 

MAcGIRLS HOLSTEINS 
Congratulations 

to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
for 50 years of progress 

and best wishes in the future 

John & Mary Macleod & Girls 
R.R.#1 Dalkeith, Ontario 

-Meet The Villeneuve's ... 

From left to right: 
Front Row: Andrea, Mary Ellen, Carole, Shelly-Ann and Kevin. 
Back Row: Sonia, Paul and Andre 

We are very proud of our cattle and their achievements 
Best Wishes from us to 

The Glengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion of their 

50th Anniversary 

BRICKHILL HOLSTEINS 
Andre, Mary Ellen Villeneuve & Family 

Location: Hwy. #417, take Highland Rd., exit south one mile, turn left. 
R.R. #l, Moose Creek, Ont. KOC lWO 

(613) 527-5737 

' \ 
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HAPPY 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
TO 

GLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

FROM 

__.-----:--plDCff!f 8 
Glen Robertson BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES 874-2212 

Congratulations on your 

50th Anniversary 
From Everyone At 

Ch~lt1urt1ux. 
W6rbd Hc&at Sttlvc&s 

Get a high quality stove that will 
reduce your heating costs and add 
beauty to your home. 

\ 10 MODELS TO CHOOSE 
\ FROM. 
\
1we have the right size stove to 
-1suit your needs (with screens and 
/ blowers). Check out our designs 

before you buy elsewhere. 
Factory Outlet Hours: 

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Chaleureux Wood Stoves Manufactured by 

CORBRON FOUNDRIES LTD. 
Boundary Rd., Cornwall 938-9221 

t &.-------------·-·~----- -™"---
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Best Wishes To The 
Glengarry Holstein Club 

on 50 YEARS of 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 

From the home of Honda 
Motorcycles 

The New 

4 X 4's 
and 

ATC's 

SHEPHERD r&~0
Rs 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

Our Best Wishes To The 

GLEN GARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

On Its 

50th 
Anniversary 

And a Sincere Thank You For Your Patronage 

We are proud to serve the Agricultural Community of Glengarry ' 
with a full line of building supplies and hardware for residential 

. and commercial usage. 

Claude and Marie Lalonde and staff at 

~ CURRY HILL ~~ 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Highway #2 Bainsville 347-2401 
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~A chance to show off the work 
Glengarry came agonizingly close in 1983 

to putting on the largest Holstein show in 
the entire province. 

The annual Eastern Ontario Spring Show 
in Maxville featured 65 exhibitors showing 
215 head of cattle that year. While that was 
an impressive record, the show in Stratford 
managed to top it, by a mere four cows. 
-#t's that kind of determination and 
organization that has turned Glengarry in
to the home for some of the best Holstein 
shows around. 

The Eastern Ontario Spring Show, held 
:;.,very year during the Maxville Fair, 
~ riginally began as a fall show. In the ear

ly 1950s it was changed to a spring show 
and in 1975 it was decided to designate it 
as the Eastern Ontario show, something 
which the region hadn 't had before. 

"We boosted the prize money and clean
ed up the ring and really started promoting 
the Maxville show,'' said Murray Howes, 
a Kirk Hill Holstein breeder and a national 
director at Holstein Canada. "We wanted 
to bring some prestige to Eastern Ontario 
and we were just trying to promote the 
area.'' 

Before Maxville became the Holstein 
show of the year in this region, it had some 
difficulty attracting large numbers of ex
hibitors, who would bypass Maxville in 
favor of Ormstown or Lachute. 

" We managed to get more spectators and 
that helped us to get more and better herds 
from the rest of Ontario," Mr. Howes said. 
'' I guess the attendance at our shows 
averages around 1,000." 

While the goal of the Maxville Spring 
Show. is to attract as many competitors from 
all over as possible, the black and white 
show at the Williamstown Fair in August 
is a different story. 

Started in the 1940s, soon after the 

Glengarry Holstein Club was formed, the 
black and white hows are traditionally clos
ed to exhibitors from out of the county. 
Some counties which don't have enough 
local exhibitors to make a full show do 
allow some non-residents to show, but for 
the most part these shows are for local 
breeders only. 

''They are closed in an effort to en
courage more local exhibitors to come out,'' 
Mr. Murray said . 

The main reason for taking part in such 
shows, according to Glengarry Holstein 
Club President Ted Van De Burg, is to pro
mote your herd . 

"If you stay at home, you' ll never know 
just how good your herd is ," Mr. Van De 
Burg said. "If you have a show winner 
you 're talking big money , really big 
money.'' 

One reason why some breeders don't take 
part in these shows is the tremendous 
amount of time needed to prepare. 

A farmer who wants to show six cows 
must begin preparing at least three weeks 
before the animals enter the ring. 

''You have to teach them how to walk 
and how to stand,'' Mr. Van De Burg said . 
''You have to arrive at the fair at least two 
days before the show to let the cows get us
ed to their new surroundings and their 
changes of habits . Quite a few of the 
younger fellows start showing while in 4-H 
and they just graduate into it. But it is a lot 
of work.'' 

Just how important are these shows? Just 
ask Ruth Mowat, secretary of the 
Williamstown Fair. 

" It's one of the major events at our fair " 
Mrs. Mowat said. " A lot of people come 
to see it and there is always an awful crowd 
around the arena.'' 

They can say 
nothing is 

11as good as a John Deere'' 
" ... and you know, it is as good as a John Deere!" Our competitors have been making you believe it 
for a long time, haven ' t they? When the superiority of a builder is this solidly established, the best com
petitors can say to themselves is "as good as." But it 's all for nothing since nothing can compare to 
a John Deere tractor with a Castor/ Action mechanical front wheel drive with tilting wheels and a 15-gea,r 
semi-automatic Power Shift gear box; nor is there a combine as efficient as a Titan II; and as for growth, 
Max-Emerge precision seeders are simply legendary . As is the support you can get from your John Deere 
representative. In farm machinery our competitors pass , our reputation stays. 

E.M. ST. ONGE INC. 

1329 Hwy. 340 

John Deere Dealer 
Service 

St. Telesphore, Que. 
1-514-373-2352 
1-514-269-2353 

A CHOICE OF CONFIDENCE a • • 
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Grand and Reserve Champion 
Williamstown B&W Show, MacPine Farm, 1956 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on its 

50th Anniversary 

McNAUGHTON 
VIEW FARMS 
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SINCE 1919 

Alex, Margaret, Geoffrey and Brian 
R.R.#1, Balnsville, Ont. KOC 1 EO 

The Glengarry/Prescott 
Ayrshire Club Members 

(and "Ayrmai/"· subscribers) 

Extend their congratulations and best wishes for continued 
success to members of the Glengarry Holstein Club 

President: Ian Cumming _______ -Secretary-Treasurer: Neil Blaney 

Allen, Valerie 
Blaney, Charles & Doris 
Blaney, Donald & Janice 
Blaney, Neil & Katleen 
Buchan, Stuart 
Cameron Bros. Reg'd. 
Canadian Vitamineral Products 
Clark, Leslie J. & Doug 
Crawford , Barry 
Cumming, Ian 
Cumming, MacNaughton & Alex 
Cumming, Malcolm 
Cumming, Norman 
Curran, Thomas & Son 
Dagg, Richard & Family 
Denovan, Havelock W. 
Dewar, James 
Dupont, Rosaire 
Eastern Breeders Inc. 
Fourney, Edgar 
Fourney, John R. 
Grant, Malcolm 
Haley, Milton 
Haley, Stuart 
Higginson, Gordon 
Humphries, J.Y. 
Humphries, Ralph 
Jackson, Larry 
Kittie, Neil 
Lancaster, Rob & Linda 
Linttell, Jeffrey & Lois 
Lothian, Wayne 
MacDonald, Gordon 
MacGillivray, D. Gregg 
MacGillivray, Donald & Claire 
MacGregor Bros. 
Maclachlan, Wayne 
Macleod, George W. 
Macleod, John J. 

MacMaster, D.J. , Ian & Earl 
MacMaster, Keith & Roy 
MacMillan, John D. 
McCordic, Charlene & Ken 
McCrimmon, John N. & Sons 
McIntyre, Hugh 
McOuat, Laurence 
McRae, Lloyd & Jimmy 
Mode Bros. 
Mode, Sydney 
Munro, Bruce 
Murray, D.C. & Doug 
Ness, Larry 
Newton, L.J. 
Newton, Wm. , Ray & Allan 
OMAF Office, G. Smith 
OMAF Office, A. Pommainville 
Pasco, George 
Powell, Shaun 
Robertson , Leslie 
Rodger, E. Ross 
Rodger, Robert 
Roy, Barton 
Ryan , Gregory 
Ryan, Norbert & Howard 
Sangster Neil & Andrew 
Seguin, Laurent 
Simmons, R. Roy 
Sproul, Ross 
Stewart, John 
Taylor, Robert & Lester 
Tolhurst, Robert & Diane 
Val Don Farms Inc. 
Watt, Colin 
Westgate, Ken 
Westgate, Russell 
Wharry, Mrs. Georginia 
Wheller, David & Cynthia 

.... 

.. 

-
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History of the Glengarry Holstein Club~ 
(Continued from Page 5) 

of Montvic Rag Apple Ajax available to 
area breeders. These Ajax bulls seemed to 
make a tremendous improvement on udders 
and raised the butterfat test where used. His 
influence continued through several genera
tions of A.I. bulls such as Ottawa Ajax 
Dude and Rockdale President. 

A.I. became available to all in 1948 but 
certainly wasn't accepted by all at the time. 
There were many misconceptions and 
doubts about this new technology in 
breeding cattle. It would ruin the bull 
market, it just wasn't natural, the gossip and 
stories about the county, or worse, transfer
ring frozen embryos from herd to herd, you 
no doubt would have been dispatched to the 
nearest mental hospital . A.I. has now been 
accepted as the greatest single tool ever 
developed for breed improvemt?nt in our 
area. 

William MacK.illican is recorded as hav
ing exhibited Holsteins around the turn of 
the centu.ry. It would appear that he farm
ed at Breadalbane, later at Lochinvar and 
finally at St. Elmo, north of Maxville, on 
the farm now occupied by Ralph and Mur
ray McIntosh. His three sons, William, 
Gordon and Lyman, were all graduates of 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 

William was the director at the Ex
perimental Farms at Brandon and Indian 
Head . Lyman returned to the home farm 
and Gordon, after a period as Associate 
Editor of the old Farm and Dairy Review 
of Peterborough, established himself on a 
farm on the outskirts of Maxville, now 
farmed by Robert MacEwen, son of Alex 
G. " Little Alex" MacEwen, under the 
prefix Maplenook. Gordon developed one 
of our outstanding herds. He obtained 
Montvic Rag Apple Master who was used 

not only in his own herd but, being a good 
neighbor, was used by Alex MacEwen, 
Peter Munroe, L.B. Murray and others, 
before being sold to Brown Corporation, 
La Tuque, Quebec. Master, when mated to 
Montvic Empress Doreen owned by Alex 
MacEwen, produced Maplenook Rag Ap
ple Master used successfully in the 
McK.illican herd before being leased to 
E.B.I. where he spent the remainder of his 
life. Master was also the progenitor of the 
granddam of No-Na-Mee-Fond Matt, this 
cow having been developed in the 
McK.illic~ herd. 

The Murraydale herd of the Master 
Breeder, L.B. Murray, Martintown, should 
be mentioned. Les loved cows and bred 
them good. Two cows in this herd stand out 
in my mind. Murraydale Pabst Lassie, V.G. 
5 Star, was sired by Montvic Rag Apple 
Master and in turn the dam of Murraydale 
Montvic Lassie, Ex. 7 Star. This later cow 
had four outstanding daughters by different 
sires, one line-bred son, by her half brother, 
by Montvic Rag Apple Master, was used . 
with much success in Fairhaven herd of 
Stanley and Clifford Wightman. After be
ing sold to the United States, a son by Mur
raydale Montvic Lassie produced a son by 
Wis Leader called Lassie Leader who was 
brought back and used at E.B.I. throughout 
his life. These Lassies were a great prepo
tent cow family . There never was a poor 
one. Lassie Leader just had to breed on. 

Mr. Wilfred Kennedy built a substantial 
barn and established a purebred herd on 
Highway No. 43 near Apple Hill. This farm 
was later purchased by Charles MacIntosh 
and provided foundation animals for many 
herds. 

The Wenron herd of Lloyd McRae, 
Bainsville, should be mentioned . This herd 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Clul;t 
on the occasion of its 
50th Anniversary 

ARNOLD MacRAE and Family 
R.R.#3 Dalkeith, Ontario 

Tel. (613) 874-2327 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Best Wishes 

to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary 

GLENLIGT HOLSTEINS 
Herd Classification 6 EX, 30 V.G., 22 G.P. 

Peter and Diane Van De Ligt 

R.R.#1, Lancaster, Ontario 

Tel. 347-2620 

came into prominence with the use of 
Glenholm Champion Elect, a bull selected 
from the herd of Clifford Eligh, Finch . He 
was sired by Macdonald Rag Apple Elect 
and the last calf from Glenholm Jean Dean1 
V .G. 3 Star, who in tum was the last sur
viving daughter of Wimbeldon Dean 
Marathon 15th. This bull left a great group 
of uniform daughters in spite of being bred 
to a herd of cows lacking uniformity of type 
or parentage. His sons were real improvers 
when used in a number of area herds. The 
McRae's then selected Glenholm Alert 
Dean Pabst out of Glenholm Judy Elect, full 
sister of Champion Elect. This double in
fusion of the blood ofold "Jane Dean" real
ly clicked. Alert, of course, was sold to 
E.B .I. and used extensively across Canada. 
The Wenron herd was only shown for a few 

years but did win many awards in the late 
60's. Unfortunately, due to health and help 
problems the herd was sold as a unit in 1969 
to a U.S. buyer and was later featured in 
a special issue of the Holstein-Friesian 
World. They did much to improve the im
age of Canadian cattle in the Northeastern 
States. • 

There are many other breeders, herds and 
individual animals which should be men
tioned in a complete history of Holsteins in 
Glengarry. Time and space does not per
mit. Suffice to say we now have a large._ 
group of enthusiastic young men involved 
in our county club and breed improvement 
programs. They look forward to an exciting 
challenge in breeding cattle to meet the ever
changing future demands of markets and 
management practices 

Our Best Wishes 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on the occasion of its 

50th Anniversary 

Archie and Malcolm Robertson 
Come and see the finest cattle in Glengarry 

DON ELG KAY SENATOR (EX) 
Reserve All Canadian 4 yr. old 1982 

Reserve All Canadian Mature Cow 1984 
5 yrs. 365 days - 29,063 lbs. M. 1,100 lbs. F. (221-227) -11 

We at Donelg, wish to join with the many others in congratulating the 
Glengarry Holstein Club on their continuous progress during the last 50 years. 

We consider ourselves most fortunate to have been able to both breed 
and co-own Kay, and to have had such a good base herd on which to build. 
Both this base herd and our own are totally home-bred and date back to and 
before this early era. 

Donelg Farms 

.. 

Kenneth & Rhoda MacDonald 

Dalkeith, Ontario 
_______ ...;.__ l..t L: .... =================================::;;~ 
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Grand and Reserve Grand Champion _ 
Williamstown Fair, 1962 

Get of Sire 
Ottawa Dijax Dude 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
0 On A Job Well Done" 

Thanks for your support 

~~ MR. POPPIN"S 
Restaurant and Coffee Shop 
Shadows Dining Lounge 

Bailey's Dining Lounge and Bar 

'\Crossroads Hwv. 138 and 43 at Monkland 1 
~.~ . ' 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
on your 

Golden Anniversary 
-H & R AUCTION SERVICE 

Harry F. Smith 
346-5483 

Ray E. Smith 
984-2329 

Wednesday, October 30, 1985-Pa e 31 

ROZON 
INSURANCE BROKERS LIMITED 

Williamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 

TEL-.: 613-347-2433 

Congratulations 
to the 

Glengarry Holstein Club 
as your organization celebrates its 

50th Anniversary -
from the 

Staff at Rozon Insurance 

May we take this opportunity to 
thank the community for their sup
port of our business over the past 
seyenteen years. 

Standing left to right Madge Condie, 
Carol Montgomery, Elsy Sloan, Anna 
Marie Robinson, Bill Griese, Lloyd 
Rozon, Joanne Anderson, Mac Condie, 
Colombe Lefebvre, Norma MacDonald.' 
Seated left to right Claudia Jones, Lorelei 
Lafave, Lorraine MacDonald, Wendy 
Rozon, Sharon MacDonald, Kathy 
Horsfall. 
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We would like to take this op-
portunity to exten¢ our warmest 
best wishes to everyone in the 
Glengarry Holstein Club and to 
sincerely thank them far their 
continued support and loyalty 

To The · 

Glengarry Holstein Clull 
On its 

5{)th Anniversary 

-PONTIAC BUILDS EXCITEMENT 

WHY DEAL WITH 

UDDER · FOLKS 
AND RISK BEING MILKED 

See the lady or the b~ys at .•• 

Green Valley, Ont.· 

PONTIAC 
B UICK 

GARAGE (Green Valley) LTD. GMC Trucks 
We treat youf/2gf.1Illy 525-2300 
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